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 Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae, Hopkins) (MPB) is a major 
disturbance agent in pine ecosystems of western North America. Consequently, the 
ability to make predictions about how populations may respond to changing climate 
conditions is essential to forest management. MPB follows a pattern of primarily 
univoltine development across a latitudinal gradient, despite the warmer temperatures 
experienced by southern populations, which indicates local adaptation of MPB 
developmental response to temperature. It also suggests that southern populations have 
undergone selection for lower developmental rates in one or more lifestages.  
I investigated how oviposition contributes to known phenological differences 
using a novel technique that included frequent X-ray imaging, to estimate oviposition rate 
and fecundity separately, and I showed that both are significant and independent sources 
of variation. When compared with previously collected data for a northern MPB 
iii 
population, total oviposition time predicted for southern MPB at a constant 20°C was 
slightly longer than that of northern MPB, but the delay was too small to account for 
significant differences between the populations in total development time.  
I investigated how egg through pupal development contributes to observed 
differences in total developmental time by using data collected from a southern 
population to fit developmental rate curves for unknown parameters using maximum 
likelihood estimation, with an added Bayesian prior to improve stability in the fits. I 
found that across all studied lifestages developmental rates of the southern population 
were either consistent with or higher than those of the northern population. This suggests 
that selection is acting on, and univoltinism in the population is maintained by, the as yet 
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Anne E. McManis 
 
 Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae, Hopkins) is a major 
disturbance agent in pine ecosystems of western North America. Adaptation to local 
climates has resulted in primarily univoltine (one generation per year) generation timing 
across a thermally diverse latitudinal gradient. We hypothesized that this pattern in total 
development time is shaped by selection for slower developmental rates, altered 
developmental thresholds, or oviposition rates in southern populations inhabiting warmer 
climates. To investigate traits responsible for latitudinal differences we measured 
lifestage-specific development of southern mountain pine beetle eggs, larvae and pupae 
across a range of temperatures. We also describe and model oviposition of southern US 
MPB. Using a novel technique that included frequent X-ray imaging, oviposition rate and 
fecundity were estimated separately and shown to both be significant and independent 
sources of variation. When compared with previously collected data for a northern MPB 
population, total oviposition time predicted for southern MPB at a constant 20°C was 
slightly longer than that of northern MPB, but the delay was too small to account for 
significant differences between the populations in total development time. 
Developmental rate curves for eggs, larvae, and pupae were fit using maximum 
posterior likelihood estimation with a Bayesian prior to improve fit stability. When 
compared to previously published data for a northern population (Régnière et al. 2012), 
v 
observed developmental rates of the southern and northern populations were similar 
across all studied lifestages at 20 and 25°C, although southern individuals were generally 
faster at temperature extremes (10 and 27°C). These findings were inconsistent with our 
hypothesis that southern individuals would have consistently slower rates. Optimal 
development of southern individuals occurred at higher temperatures, with higher 
development thresholds, as compared with northern individuals. Our results suggest that 
evolved traits in the remaining unstudied lifestage, teneral (i.e., pre-emergent) adult, 
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Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins, Coleoptera: 
Curculionidae, Scolytinae) (MPB) is a bark beetle native to North America with an 
evolutionary history of killing the Pinus (pine) hosts in which it reproduces. MPB is 
found in pine ecosystems from Baja California Norte to northern British Columbia and 
Alberta, Canada, and range expansion northward is ongoing (Carroll et al., 2003; de la 
Giroday et al., 2012; Robertson et al., 2009). Adult beetles attack pine tree hosts and 
through a series of pheromone signals attract mates that help to overwhelm tree defenses 
in the form of resins and other defensive compounds (Boone et al., 2011; Franceschi et 
al., 2005). Mating occurs under the bark and females construct a vertical oviposition 
gallery, laying eggs sequentially over a period of weeks. Following egg hatch, MPB 
develops through four larval instars, pupa, a teneral or pre-emergent adult, and a mature 
adult that disperses (Safranyik and Carroll, 2006). 
 As with other poikilotherms (Taylor, 1981), MPB development rates and 
thresholds are temperature dependent (Bentz et al., 1991). Due to the ecological and 
economic impact of MPB, its temperature-dependent life history strategies that foster 
successful overwintering and synchronous adult emergence, which drive population 
outbreaks, have been well studied (Logan and Bentz, 1999; Régnière et al., 2012; 
Safranyik and Carroll, 2006). Synchronous adult emergence promotes a “mass attack” 
that overwhelms well-defended and typically large host trees with thick phloem which 
2 
feeds developing larvae. When weather is favorable for temperature-dependent survival 
and synchronous emergence, attacks on well-defended host trees can create a positive 
feedback loop and an eventual population outbreak (Raffa et al., 2008). 
 Synchrony in MPB populations is facilitated by quiescence in the form of 
developmental temperature thresholds that vary among lifestages (Bentz et al., 1991; 
Powell and Logan, 2005), in addition to a facultative prepupal diapause (Bentz and 
Hansen, 2017). Thresholds help synchronize cohort timing as early instars can develop at 
colder temperatures than late instars, thereby allowing  individuals oviposited later in the 
season to “catch up” with more advanced larvae in their cohort (Jenkins et al., 2001; 
Powell and Logan, 2005). When invoked, a facultative prepupal diapause serves as a 
biofix that synchronizes individuals within a cohort. Both strategies increase the 
probability that cold-hardy lifestages are present in winter (Bentz and Mullins 1999, 
Rosenberg et al. 2017), and that adult dispersal and oviposition occurs at a seasonally 
appropriate time (Safranyik and Carroll, 2006).  
In addition to facilitating synchronicity in lifestage timing, evolved temperature-
dependent physiological strategies also control voltinism (i.e., the number of generations 
that can be completed in a year). A lifecycle that is appropriately timed and results in one 
generation per year is considered univoltine, two generations in a single year is 
considered bivoltine, and semivoltine generations occur when two years are required for 
a single generation. When lifecycle timing is not synchronous with local weather 
patterns, asynchronous or fractional voltinism, resulting in MPB adult emergence at 
unseasonal times of the year, can also occur. For example, MPB adult emergence 
typically occurs in mid to late summer across its range and univoltinism is considered the 
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most optimal strategy (Logan and Bentz, 1999; Safranyik and Carroll, 2006). A 
combination of univoltine and semivoltine beetles are found in successful high elevation 
populations (Bentz et al., 2014), indicating semivoltinism is another a viable strategy in 
cold limited regions (Weed et al., 2015). Fractional voltinism can occur when parent 
adults re-emerge from host trees in late spring and attack trees resulting in adult brood 
emergence the following fall (Bentz and Powell, 2014). However, this pattern of adult 
emergence and attack can result in the most cold-vulnerable lifestage, eggs, (Reid and 
Gates, 1971) being unable to complete development and hatch before winter.  
Evolved developmental rates and thresholds, therefore, produce distinct bands of 
semivoltinism, univoltinism, bivoltinism, and asynchronous fractional-voltinism along a 
thermal gradient, and these bands can promote or suppress population outbreak potential 
(Powell and Logan, 2005). At the northern range margins and in high-elevation forests, 
where MPB populations were previously cold-limited, an increasing number of outbreaks 
have been documented relative to 20th century historical norms as temperatures warmed 
(Bentz et al., 2010; Weed et al., 2015), and at least some proportion of populations 
switched from semivoltinism to univoltinism (Bentz et al., 2014) . However, the 
temperature range for a univoltine band is finite, and in warmer areas where MPB is 
already univoltine, individuals would have to pass through an maladaptive band of 
fractional-voltinism before entering a temperature range that supports bivoltinism (Logan 
and Bentz, 1999; Powell and Bentz, 2014).  
Bivoltinism has not been observed at the warmest or most southern extent of the 
MPB range (Hopkins 1909; Bentz et al., 2014; Bentz et al., unpublished). Moreover, in 
common garden experiments MPB from the southern United States (US) required up to 
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73 days longer to complete a generation than did MPB from a northern US population 
(Bentz et al. 2001, Bracewell et al. 2013). Despite these differences in controlled 
experiments, MPB exhibits relatively constant developmental times along a latitudinal 
gradient in their native habitat, an indication of countergradient variation (Bentz et al., 
2014). Countergradient variation is a type of phenotypic plasticity wherein the 
evolutionary response to a gradient is opposite of the ecological response thereby 
concealing important genetically-driven differences among populations (Conover and 
Schultz, 1995). Because southern populations experience warmer temperatures than their 
northern counterparts and are currently univoltine, the observed reduction in total 
developmental time is likely a result of selection pressure to maintain univoltinism via 
reduced developmental rate, despite higher temperatures. However, which lifestage(s) are 
responsible this difference in total development time is unknown and must be studied 
before we can make predictions about potential differences the response of northern and 
southern MPB populations to a changing climate. 
In chapter one we address how oviposition contributes to the observed difference 
in total development times for northern and southern populations of MPB. We did this 
using a novel method that combined constant temperature experiments, x-rays, and image 
analysis to non-destructively measure MPB oviposition rate with a 2-3 day resolution. 
This type of time series data provides a means to isolate and resolve variation in 
oviposition rate and fecundity separately. We developed a mathematical formulation for 
capital breeding with both rate and fecundity varying among individuals and 
parametrized the model for a population from the southern extent of the MPB range. 
Using previously published information for a northern US MPB population (Régnière et 
5 
al., 2012), we compared parameter values between the two latitudinally-separated 
populations to determine how oviposition contributes to known phenological differences. 
In chapter two we address how developmental rates and thresholds for eggs, larva, 
and pupa differ between northern and southern populations, and how they contribute to 
the difference in total development time between populations. We did this by describing 
temperature-dependent lifestage-specific developmental rates and thresholds for a 
southern US MPB population, and then comparing our results with previously described 
rates and thresholds for a northern US MPB population (Régnière et al., 2012). Using 
maximum likelihood estimation (MLE), we fit observed data on time to complete each 
lifestage across a range of temperatures to the same seven parameter rate function used 
by Régnière et al. (2012), and added a Bayesian prior to the procedure to increase 
stability in the model fits. We also used transfer treatments to facilitate timely data 
collection and increase survival at extreme temperatures and developed a method of 
assessing the reliability and effectiveness of those treatments.  
Together, our results inform how different climates across the range of MPB in 
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Abstract 
Phenology models are valuable tools for describing insect population response in 
a changing climate, and an important component is accurate descriptions of oviposition. 
The mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) (MPB) is considered among the 
greatest disturbance agents in western North American pine ecosystems and 
understanding future population response is critical to forest management. A phenology 
model has been developed for northern United States (US) MPB, although genetic 
differences among latitudinally-separated populations in developmental response to 
temperature limit model use for MPB populations at the southern range extent. As a first 
step in phenology model development, we describe and model oviposition of southern 
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US MPB. Using a novel technique that included frequent X-ray imaging, oviposition rate 
and fecundity were estimated separately and shown to both be significant and 
independent sources of variation. Mean fecundity did not differ among temperatures, 
although variability in the total number of eggs laid within 30 days generally increased 
with increasing temperature between 10° and 29°C. A female excavated a similar gallery 
length before oviposition began, but the process took longer at the lowest and highest 
temperatures. When compared with previously collected data for a northern MPB 
population, total oviposition time predicted for southern MPB at a constant 20°C was 
slightly longer than that of northern MPB, but the delay was too small to account for 
significant differences between the populations in total development time. Thermal 
responses in other lifestages must therefore drive genetic differences in lifecycle timing. 
When combined with data for other lifestages, our model will be useful in predicting 
MPB response to changing climate across latitudinal gradients.  
 
Keywords: bark beetle, climate change, phenology, synchrony, capital breeding strategy 
 
1. Introduction  
 Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins, Coleoptera: 
Curculionidae, Scolytinae) (MPB) is a bark beetle native to North America with an 
evolutionary history of killing the Pinus (pine) hosts in which it reproduces. MPB is 
found in pine ecosystems from Baja California Norte to northern British Columbia and 
Alberta, Canada, and range expansion northward is ongoing (Carroll et al., 2003; de la 
Giroday et al., 2012; Robertson et al., 2009). Adult beetles attack pine tree hosts and 
11 
through a series of pheromone signals attract mates that help to overwhelm tree defenses 
in the form of resins and other defensive compounds (Boone et al., 2011; Franceschi et 
al., 2005). Mating occurs under the bark and females construct a vertical oviposition 
gallery, laying eggs sequentially over a period of weeks. Following egg hatch, MPB 
develops through four larval instars, pupa, a teneral or pre-emergent adult, and a mature 
adult that disperses (Safranyik and Carroll, 2006). As with other poikilotherms (Taylor, 
1981), MPB development rates and thresholds are temperature dependent (Bentz et al., 
1991). Due to the ecological and economic impact of MPB, its temperature-dependent 
life history strategies that foster successful overwintering and synchronous adult 
emergence, which drive population outbreaks, have been well studied (Logan and Bentz, 
1999; Régnière et al., 2012; Safranyik and Carroll, 2006). Synchronous adult emergence 
promotes a “mass attack” that overwhelms well-defended and typically large host trees 
with thick phloem which feeds developing larvae. When weather is favorable for 
temperature-dependent survival and synchronous emergence, attacks on well-defended 
host trees can create a positive feedback loop and an eventual population outbreak (Raffa 
et al., 2008). 
 Synchrony in MPB populations is facilitated by quiescence in the form of 
developmental temperature thresholds that vary among lifestages (Bentz et al., 1991; 
Powell and Logan, 2005), in addition to a facultative prepupal diapause (Bentz and 
Hansen, 2017). Thresholds help synchronize cohort timing as early instars can develop at 
colder temperatures than late instars, thereby allowing  individuals oviposited later in the 
season to “catch up” with more advanced larvae in their cohort (Jenkins et al., 2001; 
Powell and Logan, 2005). When invoked, a facultative prepupal diapause serves as a 
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biofix that synchronizes individuals within a cohort. Both strategies increase the 
probability that cold-hardy lifestages are present in winter (Bentz and Mullins 1999, 
Rosenberg et al. 2017), and that adult dispersal occurs at a seasonally appropriate time 
(Safranyik and Carroll, 2006). Oviposition timing is an important aspect of MPB 
lifecycle timing and duration. The rate of MPB egg deposition, which is temperature 
dependent and can occur over several weeks, depending on phloem conditions (Amman, 
1972; Safranyik and Carroll, 2006), can be a large source of variance in developmental 
time among individuals in a cohort. The effect of variance in oviposition rate on cohort 
synchrony is assumed to be countered by the synchronizing effect of developmental 
thresholds and facultative diapause (Powell & Logan 2005; Régnière et al. 2012, Bentz 
and Hansen, 2017).  
 In insects where oviposition co-occurs with ongoing aerial dispersal and host 
search, it is the temperature thresholds for flight that determine ovipositional timing. 
Additionally, relative to the time required for host searching, the time required for 
oviposition is often trivial (Rosenheim, 1999, 1996). In these systems, models for 
optimization of clutch size and time spent on host search relative to oviposition have been 
developed, but oviposition rate has generally not been modeled separately (Ives, 1989; 
Minkenberg et al., 1992; Rosenheim et al., 2000). Instead, oviposition was included as a 
component of, or single term in, a larger population model (Haridas et al., 2016; Hassel et 
al., 1991; Xia et al., 1999). MPB oviposition, in contrast, is a phenologically distinct 
event that occurs after dispersal and over an extended time period, with temperature 
thresholds that differ from those required for flight.  
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MPB oviposition occurs in tree phloem beneath the outer bark and can therefore 
be difficult to quantify because direct observation requires stripping the bark. 
Consequently, little is known about temperature-dependent rates of egg gallery 
construction and egg deposition. Previous research on MPB used the total number of eggs 
laid in an extended time interval (>10 days), averaged over that interval, to estimate the 
response in ovipositional rate to several constant temperatures (Amman 1972; Elkin & 
Reid 2005). Because the actual time series of oviposition along a gallery was not directly 
observed, this method required the assumption that an equal number of eggs were laid per 
day, or another pattern of egg laying and averaging according to that pattern. Either way, 
variation in the rate of oviposition and the fecundity of an individual is confounded as a 
higher number of eggs laid in the sampling period could be due to either a higher rate of 
oviposition or higher fecundity, or a combination of the two factors.   
Assuming that oviposition can be observed directly under the bark, to develop a 
model one must first choose an oviposition functional form appropriate to the 
reproductive strategy of the organism. Insects follow two general strategies, capital and 
income breeding, for distributing oviposition effort. Capital breeding females use stored 
resources from larval development to finance reproduction, whereas income breeding 
females use resources acquired as an adult to support reproduction (Jonsson, 1997; 
Tammaru and Haukioja, 1996). There is a trade-off in allocating resources to 
reproduction over somatic condition (Minkenberg et al., 1992; Rosenheim, 1996), and an 
energetic cost to storing resources against future need (Jonsson, 1997). Individuals that 
invest more energy in somatic condition can better disperse and locate hosts, but 
individuals that invest more in reproduction lay more or larger eggs and can have 
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increased brood success (Pélisson et al., 2013). There are undoubtedly systems where a 
mix of both strategies occur, and the adaptiveness of each often depends on host 
availability and larval competition at breeding sites (Ives, 1989; Javoiš et al., 2011; 
Rosenheim, 1996). Income breeding is considered adaptive in systems where hosts are 
sparse on the landscape and the timing of oviposition does not affect the success of eggs. 
In contrast, capital breeding is adaptive when hosts are abundant on the landscape and 
eggs laid earlier in the breeding season have improved overwinter survival (Pöykkö, 
2009; Varpe et al., 2009).  
A prior model developed to describe bark beetle oviposition was based on an 
exponential process (Régnière et al., 2012; Sahota and Thomson, 1979), which is 
associated with the capital breeding strategy. Other models used a linear rate process 
(Gilbert et al., 2004; Logan et al., 1995), or a Poisson process (Friedenberg et al., 2007), 
and the linear rate models are consistent with an income breeding strategy. Due to 
limitations of available data and challenges in the mathematical formulation, Régnière et 
al. (2012) held rate constant among individuals but allowed fecundity to vary, while 
Logan et al. (1995) and later Gilbert et al. (2004) held fecundity constant. The Poisson 
process model used by Friedenberg et al. (2007)  requires a strictly fixed relationship 
between rate and fecundity which does not allow for independent variation.  When either 
rate or fecundity is held constant, all observed variation in the fixed variable is counted 
by the model as variation in the non-fixed variable. Therefore, non-trivial variation in the 
fixed variable will cause the model to exaggerate the variability in the non-fixed variable 
and may provide less accurate results.  
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Phenology has been modeled for northern United States (US) MPB populations, 
with oviposition included in varying forms (Gilbert et al., 2004; Régnière et al., 2012). 
Those models were subsequently incorporated into a demographic model that describes 
population growth (Powell and Bentz, 2014, 2009), which has been used to describe the 
impact of climate change on future MPB population growth in the northern US and 
Canada (Bentz et al., 2016, 2010; Safranyik et al., 2010). Due to genetic differences 
among MPB populations their response to temperature varies (Bentz et al. 2011; 
Bracewell et al. 2013). Therefore, the model developed for northern MPB is not 
appropriate for use in predicting developmental response of populations from the 
southern extent of the MPB range in the southwestern US. When raised in a common 
garden, populations from the southern MPB range required significantly longer to 
complete a generation than more northern populations (Bentz et al., 2011; Bracewell et 
al., 2013). It is unclear which phenological stage(s) are responsible for differences in 
lifecycle timing among the populations because disparities among populations could be 
due to different oviposition rates, lifestage-specific developmental timing and thresholds, 
or some combination of multiple stages. 
Our goal was to develop methodology for quantifying the effects of temperature 
on the median rate of oviposition for a southern MPB population to determine what 
contribution oviposition makes to differential phenology between northern and southern 
populations. We describe a novel method using a combination of constant temperature 
experiments, x-rays, and image analysis to non-destructively measure MPB oviposition 
rate with a 2-3 day resolution. This type of time series data provides a means to isolate 
and resolve variation in oviposition rate and fecundity separately. We develop a 
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mathematical formulation for capital breeding with both rate and fecundity varying 
among individuals and parametrize the model for a population from the southern extent 
of the MPB range. Using previously published information for a northern US MPB 
population (Régnière et al., 2012), we compare and contrast parameter values between 
the two latitudinally-separated populations to determine how oviposition may contribute 
to known phenological differences. Our results inform how different climates across the 
range of MPB in the US can shape reproductive dynamics and potential future responses 
to climate change.  
 
2. Methods 
2.1 Data collection 
 Unmated, adult MPB were obtained from an infested southwestern white pine 
(Pinus strobiformis Engelm.) harvested in the Kaibab National Forest on 4 May 2016 
near Flagstaff, Arizona (AZ) (35.35506, -111.6132) (hereafter a southern US MPB 
population). The tree was cut into bolts 45-50cm long and transported to the US Forest 
Service Rocky Mountain Research Station (RMRS) laboratory in Logan UT. Bolts were 
waxed with melted paraffin (Gulf Wax, Roswell, GA) on both ends to retain moisture and 
stored at 0oC for less than a week prior to use. Eight bolts were placed in incubators 
(Percival Scientific, Perry, IA) (4 bolts per incubator) at 20oC to facilitate brood 
development and adult emergence. Adults were collected daily and kept at 4oC in Petri 
dishes for 1-7 days before use. A piece of filter paper moistened with distilled water was 
placed in each Petri dish to reduce desiccation of beetles. Beetles were sexed under a 
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dissecting microscope using secondary sex characteristics on the seventh tergite (Lyon, 
1958).  
To obtain material to infest with MPB parents, a live southwestern white pine was 
harvested on 3 May 2016 near Flagstaff, AZ (35.36272, -111.7439) and cut into 50-55cm 
bolts. Bolts were transported to the RMRS laboratory in Logan, Utah and bolt ends were 
waxed to retain moisture and then stored at 0oC for ~ 2 months, until adults emerged 
from the infested bolts. 
To make individual boards for a single male-female pair, a chainsaw was used to 
cut sections vertically from the circumference of each un-infested bolt to ~ 50-55cm x 
10cm x 1.25cm. Each board was then trimmed to 35cm x 5cm x 1.25cm using a table 
saw. Trimming the side of each board resulted in a more uniform width and insured that 
no phloem extended past the xylem edges, thereby reducing the chance of beetles 
tunneling out the “back” of the board. Boards with xylem that was less than a quarter 
inch thick experienced rapid desiccation, so all boards were cut to exceed that thickness 
and exposed xylem was coated with melted paraffin wax. Each board was then infested 
with one adult MPB pair by drilling a 2cm deep hole centered in the cross-sectional plane 
of the phloem, parallel to the board’s length, and inserting first a female and then a male 
beetle into the hole. Mesh fabric was stapled over the opening so the beetle pair could not 
back out. Either twist-tie or fine wire was wrapped around the boards at 1/3rd and 2/3rd of 
the length to provide reference points for gallery construction progress in successive x-
ray images.  
Forty infested boards were placed upright in four large coolers (ten boards each) 
which were then placed in one of four incubators (Percival Scientific, Perry, IA) set to 
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10°C, 20°C, 27°C, and 29°C. These temperatures were chosen to give the broadest 
coverage of the oviposition rate curve with the limited materials available. During the 30 
day incubation period each board was x-rayed three times per week with a Faxitron X-
Ray machine (Faxitron Bioptics, Tucson, AZ) for 12 seconds at 18kv. At the end of the 
30 day period (10 to 13 x-rays completed), boards were stored at 0oC to stop further 
oviposition and development and reduce fungal growth until the bark was peeled, after no 
more than two weeks. Using a chisel to first separate the phloem from the xylem at the 
edge of the board, the phloem and outer bark were carefully peeled from each board in 
one piece to preserve the gallery and avoid dislodging eggs. The location of unhatched 
and hatched (i.e., 1st instar larvae) eggs along the egg gallery were identified under a 
dissecting microscope and marked with a pen. These peeled and marked phloem pieces 
were then photographed with a ruler for scale.  
Oviposition gallery lengths for successive days were extracted from the x-rays 
and egg/larva locations from the photographs of the peeled boards using ImageJ, and the 
figure-calibration plug-in within ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012). Gallery lengths were 
extracted from the x-rays by drawing a segmented line along the gallery completed up to 
the date of each x-ray using a scale of 52 pixels/cm for all images. Wires were used to 
provide reference measurements of older gallery that had been packed with frass, because 
packed gallery sections were nearly invisible on subsequent x-rays. Egg locations were 
determined using the figure calibration plug-in with ImageJ to establish a Cartesian grid 
over the gallery. The (0,0) point on the grid was set to the base of the gallery, egg points 
were marked, and the coordinates of those points were extracted. The pixels/cm scale for 
those images was set each time using the ruler in the picture. If needed, the image was 
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rotated so that the gallery was perpendicular to the x-axis of the grid and the y-coordinate 
values corresponded to the length-wise gallery location of each egg or larva. On boards 
where parent beetles made forked galleries, or turned around upon reaching the end of the 
board and continued gallery construction, the y-coordinates of eggs and larvae included 
pre- and post-fork or gallery turn had the length of the gallery built prior to that point 
added to them to represent the total gallery length. This length and location data was 
combined and used to assign a date range of oviposition for each egg. 
 
2.2 Model Development 
Although Elkin and Reid (2005) suggested MPB uses a mix of capital and income 
breeding strategies, we hypothesized that MPB is a predominately capital breeder with 
cumulative oviposition following a pattern of exponentially diminishing returns with the 
number of eggs laid per day decreasing over time. This decreasing exponential functional 
form has previously been used to model oviposition of a northern US MPB population 
(Régnière et al., 2012). We assume that each female has a fixed potential fecundity, Ω𝑛, 
and we further assume that a female oviposits a constant proportion, 𝑟𝑛, of her remaining 
potential fecundity, 𝐹𝑛, per unit time (Régnière et al., 2012; Sahota and Thomson, 1979). 
Given that this proportion is a function of temperature (𝑇) and a vector of parameters, 𝜽, 
the rate of potential oviposition expenditure is 
ⅆ𝐹𝑛
ⅆ𝑡
= −𝑟𝑛(𝑇, 𝜽)𝐹𝑛  .               (1) 
There is a delay period between initiation of a gallery and the beginning of oviposition 
wherein the female mates and constructs a few cm of egg-free gallery, so the initial time 
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of oviposition is 𝑡𝑜 > 0 and 𝐹𝑛(𝑡𝑜) = Ω𝑛. Solving (1) for 𝐹𝑛 with this initial condition 





𝑡0 ) , 𝑡 > 𝑡𝑜 ,
𝛺𝑛 ,                                 𝑡 ≤ 𝑡𝑜 .
           (2) 
However, the data collected are in terms of eggs laid over time, rather than potential 
fecundity expended over time. Defining 𝑂𝑛(𝑡) as the cumulative oviposition by 
individual 𝑛, at time 𝑡, and using 𝑂𝑛(𝑡) = 𝛺𝑛 − 𝐹𝑛  gives our oviposition model  
𝑂𝑛(𝑡) = {
𝛺𝑛 (1 − ⅇ
−∫ 𝑟𝑛(𝑇,𝜽)ⅆ𝑡
𝑡
𝑡0 ) , 𝑡 ≥ 𝑡𝑜 ,
0,                                          𝑡 < 𝑡𝑜 .
          (3) 
The term (1 − ⅇ
−∫ 𝑟𝑛(𝑇,𝜽)ⅆ𝑡
𝑡
𝑡0 ) represents the fraction of potential oviposition that has 
been completed by time 𝑡.  
 
2.3 Individual Variation and Parameter Estimation 
 The set of parameter values that is most likely correct for any given equation is 
the set of parameters associated with the smallest difference between the predicted and 
observed values. This parameter set is found by setting up and minimizing an appropriate 
error function describing the variance between prediction and observation. However, this 
assumes there is only one source of variance. In real world oviposition there are two 
sources of variance, since the rate of gallery construction and individual potential 
fecundity can vary independently. Let 𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜽) be the mean rate of oviposition 
expenditure and, assuming a normal distribution, the rate for an individual female 
(𝑟𝑛(𝑇, 𝜽)) is 
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𝑟𝑛(𝑇, 𝜽) = 𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜽) + 𝑛,  𝑛 ~ N (0, 𝜎𝑟
2).               (4) 
Here 𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜽) is the rate function 












Δ𝑚 ]     (5) 
previously used by Régnière et al. (2012). 
Independently, the varying size of energy reserves available for producing eggs 
among individuals leads to variability in individual potential fecundity, Ω𝑛, which we 
model using a log normal distribution following Régnière et al. (2012). Therefore, 
individual potential fecundity relates to the mean potential fecundity of the population, 
𝑂𝑜, according to 
Ω𝑛 = 𝑂𝑜𝛿𝑛,  𝛿𝑛 = ⅇ





2).           (6) 
The mean of the normal in the exponent is shifted so that the multiplicative variability, 
𝛿𝑛, has mean one (Hilborn and Mangel, 1997). To estimate the median rate of oviposition 
accurately, we must mathematically separate the two sources of variance in a way that is 
consistent with the observed data. 
 
2.4 Isolating Variation in Rate 
To isolate rates we normalized the data with regards to the total number of eggs 
laid by each female. Defining 𝑋𝑛𝑖𝑗 as the number of eggs laid by individual 𝑛 at 
temperature 𝑇𝑖 in time interval (𝑡𝑗−1, 𝑡𝑗), and 𝑋𝑛𝑖(𝑗+1) as the number of eggs laid by the 
same individual in the next time interval (𝑡𝑗 , 𝑡𝑗+1), we observed that the ratio between 
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Solving for 𝑛 (details in Appendix A) gives 








) − 𝑟𝑜(𝑇𝑖, 𝜽) .       (9) 
Here Δ𝑡𝑗  = 𝑡𝑗 − 𝑡𝑗−1. Since 𝑛 ~ N (0, 𝜎𝑟























.         (10) 
Maximizing the likelihood over all data is then equivalent to minimizing an error 
function given by the negative log likelihood, 























𝑛,𝑖,𝑗  ,    (11) 
which was done with the optim function in R using the default Nelder-Mead method and 
scaling the step-size used to fit the vector of parameters, 𝜽, according to parscale = c 
(0.001, 0.0001, 1, 1, 0.001, 0.1, 0.01) (R Core Team, 2015). Based on Régnière et al. 
(2012)’s fit of this rate function to the northern US MPB population, this scaling was 
necessary because parameters are of different orders of magnitude and sensitive to 
disproportionally large steps.  
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2.5 Estimating Mean Fecundity 
To estimate mean fecundity we fit the curve  
𝑂𝑛(𝑡) = {
𝛺𝑛(1 − ⅇ
−𝜌𝑛(𝑡−𝑡𝑜)), 𝑡 ≥ 𝑡𝑜 ,
0,                                  𝑡 < 𝑡𝑜 ,
      (12) 
to oviposition data for each female individually using nonlinear regression and sum 
squared error.  Note that this allows each female her own rate of oviposition, 𝜌𝑛, so the 






2) , we calculated the population mean fecundity (O𝑜) analytically, 
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(Hilborn and Mangel, 1997). Fecundity data were bootstrapped by generating a random 
sample with replacement of the fitted Ω𝑛 values for each board that had the same number 
of total entries as the data, and recalculating the mean using the new random subset. This 
was repeated 1000 times in R to determine the distribution of 𝑂𝑜 (R Core Team, 2015). 
We tested for significant differences in egg-free gallery length and the time delay 
prior to  oviposition (𝑡𝑜)  among temperatures using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis H 
test, and post-hoc comparisons were done using Dunn’s test in R with the dunn.test 






Of the 40 boards that were initiated with male/female MPB pairs, five boards 
were removed because parents failed to construct a gallery, or they ceased gallery 
construction shortly after the experiment began and produced fewer than ten eggs. One 
board was removed because the data were nearly linear so they could not be fit to the 
exponential function (12), and estimates for potential fecundity ranged as high as 500 
eggs, which is ten times as many eggs as were produced by the most fecund female at the 
same temperature. Two boards were removed because too many eggs were laid before the 
first x-ray image was collected, preventing an accurate fit to an oviposition curve. Data 
from the remaining 32 boards were used to fit the parameters of the rate function by 
maximum likelihood estimation and to calculate mean fecundity.  
Equation (12) describing oviposition of individual females fit the data very well 
(R2 = 0.99 ± 0.01) across the replicate boards and temperatures. The only notable 
discrepancies between model fit and observed data occurred for a few individuals at 29°C 
(Fig. 1-1d). Variability in the total number of eggs laid within 30 days generally 
increased with increasing temperature between 10° and 29°C (Fig. 1-1). The time delay 
before oviposition begins, 𝑡𝑜 , decreased significantly (H3 = 23.94, P < 0.01) between 
10°C and 27°C before increasing again at 29°C (Fig. 1-2a). Although there was 
considerable variability, egg-free gallery length was not significantly different (H3 = 7.09, 
P = 0.07) across temperatures (Fig. 1-2b). Mean observed fecundity was variable, but did 
not differ with temperature (Fig. 1-3) (H3 = 4.10, P = 0.25), which supports our 
assumption that mean fecundity is independent of temperature. Based on bootstrapping of 
data across the four temperatures, mean potential population fecundity (𝑂𝑜) was 
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calculated as 89.8 eggs per female (Fig. 1-5), while realized mean fecundity during the 30 
days of data collection was 73.56 eggs/female (Fig. 1-4). 
 
Fig. 1-1. Observed cumulative number of eggs laid by female mountain pine beetles (o) 
and associated oviposition model fits to equation (11) at a) 10°C, b) 20°C c) at 27°C, and 









Fig. 1-2. (a) Mean number of days of delay (± SE) before the start of oviposition, and (b) 
mean egg-free gallery length (± SE) at four constant temperatures for a southern 
population of mountain pine beetle. Data for each temperature is based on 6 to 9 
galleries. There were significant differences in oviposition delay with respect to 
temperature (H3 = 23.94, P < 0.01); boxes with the same letter were not significantly 
different. Post-hoc comparisons between temperatures using Dunn’s test were significant 
(P < 0.05) except between 20°C and 27°C (P = 0.38), and between 29°C and 10°C (P = 
0.14). There was no significant difference in egg free length across temperatures (H3 = 







Fig. 1-3. Mean (± SE) mountain pine beetle fecundity at four constant temperatures. 












Fig. 1-4. Histogram of the observed female fecundity of southern US mountain pine 
beetle across four temperatures after 30 days. The sample mean was 73.56 eggs/female 
(dotted line). Even though not all females had finished oviposition, the asymmetrical 






Fig. 1-5. Histogram of frequency of mean fecundity values calculated from each iterant 
of bootstrapped data from a southern MPB population. The mean for the southern 
population (89.8) is not significantly different from a northern MPB population mean 




When oviposition rates were fit simultaneously across temperatures, the upper 
threshold for oviposition was 31.1°C and the lower threshold was 6.6°C, with the peak 
rate at 26.03°C (Fig. 1-6). The parameter values for the rate function were estimated as Ψ 
= 0.1409, ω = 0.0099, Tb = 6.65, Tm = 31.10, Δb = 0.1194, Δm = 1.4704, with estimated 
population rate variance σo = 0.32 (Table 1-1).  
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Fig. 1-6. Oviposition rate (𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜽)) of southern US mountain pine beetle with respect 
to temperature, and observed rate for individual replicate boards (o), after normalization 
for variance in fecundity. Upper and lower thresholds were 6.6°C and 31.1°C, 
respectively, and peak oviposition rate occurred at 26.03°C. Dashed lines indicate ± 2 




Table 1-1. Oviposition rate function parameters estimated for southern (this paper) and 
northern MPB populations (Régnière et al. 2012). 
 Ψ ω Tmin Tmax Δb Δm σr 
Southern MPB 0.1409   0.0099 6.6476 31.0966   0.1194 1.4704   0.3207 




Our goal was to determine how median oviposition rates varied across 
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effects of individual variance in fecundity and oviposition rate, which was fit for 
unknown parameters using times-series data. The temporal resolution of our data 
collection (i.e., 2-3 days), based on x-ray imaging to determine rates of egg gallery 
construction, allowed us to resolve variance in oviposition rate and fecundity separately, 
and thereby avoid confounding these independent sources of variation. Our data indicate 
that there is meaningful and independent variance in both individual oviposition rate and 
fecundity such that a female with a high oviposition rate does not necessarily have a low 
fecundity and vice versa. We observed that although the length of gallery constructed 
prior to the start of egg laying did not vary among temperatures, the amount of time prior 
to the start of oviposition was slower at low and high temperatures (i.e., 10 and 29°C) 
compared to 20 and 27°C. Thus, it appears that females excavate a more-or-less 
consistent length of gallery before oviposition begins, but the process takes longer at 
temperature extremes. This difference in time required to build the same length of egg-
free gallery emphasizes that, in addition to the number and rate of eggs laid, gallery 
construction, and potentially mating, are also temperature-dependent phenological events.  
Our data were a good fit to an exponential model of oviposition, similar to that 
found by Régnière et al. (2012) for a northern US MPB population using static data (i.e., 
variability in fecundity only).  In their model, rate of gallery construction varied with 
temperature, but not among individuals. Our estimate of the lower threshold for 
oviposition in the southern population (6.6°C) was similar to that found for the northern 
population (7.0°C). Our estimates also suggest that southern MPB can oviposit at higher 
temperatures (31.1°C) than northern individuals (27.7°C). However, the upper 
oviposition threshold of northern individuals was extrapolated from data collected at a 
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constant 23°C and, while a higher upper oviposition threshold in MPB from warmer 
climates fits our expectations, additional data for northern individuals at higher 
temperatures is needed to further evaluate upper threshold differences among 
latitudinally-separated populations.  
While our oviposition model fit the majority of the data very well, there were 
three boards at extreme temperatures with patterns of oviposition that did not fit the 
exponential model. Two boards at the low, 10°C, and one at the high, 29°C, extreme had 
abrupt changes in curvature which suggest a shift in functional form partway through the 
experiment. At 10°C this was visible as a nearly linear “ramping up” period before the 
exponential curve began, and at 29°C the change in functional form appeared as a sudden 
flattening of the curve. A possible explanation for both 10°C and 29°C anomalous 
oviposition curves is that there are two temperature-dependent and rate limiting processes 
occurring during oviposition, as opposed to the single process we modeled here. If 
temperature thresholds for the two processes are offset from each other, at extreme 
temperatures the second process could affect the shape of the oviposition curve. At low 
temperatures the “ramping up” behavior could be explained by a resource that is not 
initially present in large enough quantities to support the high initial number of eggs laid. 
Oviposition rate would therefore be restricted until intake is greater than the oviposition 
demand. At high temperatures the abrupt flattening could be caused by rapid 
consumption of an initially high stored resource that, once stores have been exhausted, 
can only be reacquired at much lower rate than it is expended in oviposition. Because 
only a few individuals at the low and high temperature extremes showed this type of 
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behavior, our data were not sufficient to develop this kind of two factor model, although 
it warrants investigation in future studies of MPB oviposition.  
We were interested in evaluating if differences in oviposition rate between 
southern and northern US MPB could explain differences in total development time 
between the populations (Bentz et al., 2011; Bracewell et al., 2013). We estimated mean 
oviposition time for both populations at 21°C using data from a northern US population 
(see Amman 1972) and our parameters estimated for a southern US population. Amman’s 
data showed that at 21°C the northern population laid 66.81 ± 17.79 eggs per female in 
12 days. At the same temperature, our model predicts that a southern MPB, with mean 
fecundity 𝑂𝑜 = 89.8, would require 18.5 ± 4 days to lay 66.81 eggs according to our 
model. While total oviposition time predicted for southern MPB is notably longer (6.5 
days) than that of northern MPB, the delay does not account for the 73 days of additional 
median development time for a southern population relative to a northern population 
when reared in the laboratory at the same temperature (Bracewell et al., 2013). Our 
results therefore suggest that local adaptation to climate has likely occurred in 
temperature-dependent developmental timing or thresholds of one or several MPB 
lifestages (e.g., larva, pupa, and teneral adult), and additional investigations are needed to 
ascertain where phenological differences lie. 
Quantifying temperature-dependent phenological events that vary along 
latitudinal clines is a critical step in the development of models for predicting range-wide 
population success in a changing climate. Oviposition is an important part of phenology 
models, particularly for bark beetles that can spend several weeks laying eggs thereby 
adding considerable variability to desired cohort synchrony. Using a novel methodology 
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for quantifying variance among individuals and temperatures we found non-trivial 
variation in both fecundity and oviposition rates of southern US MPB (Fig. 1-4 and 1-6). 
Our results suggest that when modeling phenologically significant insect oviposition, the 
two sources of variability should be included separately. Assuming either a constant 
oviposition rate or fecundity among individuals in modeling risks introducing extraneous 
spread in the non-fixed variable and less accurate model predictions at the extremes of 
the population distribution. Our oviposition model is the first step in development of a 
phenology model for southern MPB populations. When coupled with additional data on 
temperature-dependent lifestage-specific development rates of southern US MPB, 
predictions can be made about future population dynamics in a changing climate that 
incorporates latitudinal differences in MPB phenology.  
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Starting with equation 7 from section 2.4, our goal is to derive an expression for 
𝑟𝑛 = 𝑟𝑜(𝑇𝑖, 𝜽) + 𝑛, individual rate of oviposition, independent of fecundity, to use in 
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where Δ𝑡𝑗 = 𝑡𝑗 − 𝑡𝑗−1. Using 1 − ⅇ
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Since 𝑛~Normal(0, 𝜎𝑟
2) we now have an expression suitable for MLE 
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Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae, Hopkins) (MPB) is a major 
disturbance agent in pine ecosystems of western North America. Consequently, the 
ability to make predictions about how populations may respond to changing climate 
conditions is essential to forest management. MPB follows a pattern of primarily 
univoltine development across a latitudinal gradient, despite the warmer temperatures 
experienced by southern populations, which indicates local adaptation of MPB 
developmental response to temperature. It also suggests that southern populations have 
undergone selection for lower developmental rates in one or more lifestages. Using data 
collected from a southern population we fit developmental rate curves for unknown 
43 
parameters using maximum likelihood estimation, with an added Bayesian prior to 
improve stability in the fits. We found that across all studied lifestages (eggs, larva, and 
pupa) developmental rates of the southern population were either consistent with or 
higher than those of the northern population. This suggests that selection is acting on, and 
univoltinism in the population is maintained by, the as yet unstudied teneral adult stage. 
Future study on how the teneral adult stage facilitates success of southern populations of 
MPB can provide insight into how these populations may respond to changing climate. 
  
Keywords: bark beetle, climate change, phenology, synchrony, latitudinal gradient 
 
1. Introduction 
Insects in seasonal environments must adaptively match their developmental 
timing with the local climate. As poikilotherms, insect developmental rates are 
temperature dependent (Taylor, 1981), and adaptations to synchronize developmental 
timing with seasonal weather include diapause and quiescence (Danks, 1987; Tauber and 
Tauber, 1976). Both strategies serve to enhance mate-finding and host plant feeding 
(Forrest and James, 2011; Li et al., 2011), and for species that inhabit highly seasonal and 
cold environments they can reduce the probability that lifestages vulnerable to cold-
induced mortality are not present during winter. 
Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae, Hopkins, Coleoptera: 
Curculionidae, Scolytinae) (MPB) is a bark beetle native to mountainous areas of western 
North America that kills the Pinus (pine) tree hosts it reproduces in. In addition to 
suitable host trees, appropriate seasonal timing and synchronous adult emergence, both 
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facilitated by adaptive seasonality, are required for MPB populations to reach outbreak 
levels (Logan and Powell, 2001; Safranyik and Carroll, 2006). Pines have evolved resins 
and other defensive compounds to resist MPB attack (Boone et al., 2011; Franceschi et 
al., 2005), and synchronous adult emergence facilitates a mass attack on individual trees 
that can occur more quickly than a tree can mobilize its defenses (Berryman et al., 1985). 
Successful attacks on the largest and often better defended trees with the thickest phloem 
(i.e., food for developing MPB) can lead to increased offspring and ultimately a 
population outbreak (Raffa et al., 2008). In MPB, adaptive seasonality that leads to 
synchronous adult emergence is achieved by temperature-dependent physiological 
strategies including a facultative prepupal diapause (Bentz and Hansen, 2017) and 
lifestage-specific developmental temperature thresholds (Bentz et al., 1991; Powell and 
Logan, 2005).  
In addition to facilitating synchronicity in lifestage timing, evolved temperature-
dependent physiological strategies also control voltinism (i.e., the number of generations 
that can be completed in a year). A lifecycle that is appropriately timed and results in one 
generation per year is considered univoltine, two generations in a single year is 
considered bivoltine, and semivoltine generations occur when two years are required for 
a single generation. When lifecycle timing is not synchronous with local weather 
patterns, asynchronous or fractional voltinism, resulting in MPB adult emergence at 
unseasonal times of the year, can also occur. MPB adult emergence typically occurs in 
mid to late summer across its range and univoltinism is considered the most optimal 
strategy (Logan and Bentz, 1999; Safranyik and Carroll, 2006). A combination of 
univoltine and semivoltine beetles are found in successful high elevation populations 
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(Bentz et al., 2014), indicating semivoltinism is another a viable strategy in cold limited 
regions (Weed et al., 2015). Fractional voltinism can occur when parent adults re-emerge 
from host trees in late spring and attack trees resulting in adult brood emergence the 
following fall (Powell and Bentz, 2014). However, this pattern of adult emergence and 
attack can result in the most cold-vulnerable lifestage (i.e., eggs) (Reid and Gates, 1970) 
unable to complete development and hatch before winter. Evolved developmental rates 
and thresholds, therefore, produce distinct bands of semivoltinism, univoltinism, 
bivoltinism, and asynchronous fractional-voltinism along a thermal gradient and these 
bands can promote or suppress population outbreak potential (Powell and Logan, 2005). 
At the northern range margins and in high-elevation forests, where MPB populations 
were previously cold-limited, an increasing number of outbreaks have been documented 
relative to 20th century historical norms as temperatures warmed (Bentz et al., 2010; 
Weed et al., 2015), and at least some proportion of populations switched from 
semivoltinism to univoltinism (Bentz et al., 2014) . However, the temperature range for a 
univoltine band is finite, and in warmer areas where MPB is already univoltine, 
individuals would have to pass through an maladaptive band of fractional-voltinism 
before entering a temperature range that supports bivoltinism (Logan and Bentz, 1999; 
Powell and Bentz, 2014).  
Bivoltinism has not been observed at the warmest or most southern extent of the 
MPB range (Hopkins 1909; Bentz et al., 2014; Bentz et al., unpublished). Moreover, in 
common garden experiments MPB from the southern United States (US) required up to 
73 days longer to complete a generation than did MPB from a northern US population 
(Bentz et al., 2001; Bracewell et al., 2013). Despite these differences in controlled 
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experiments, MPB exhibits relatively constant developmental times along a latitudinal 
gradient in their native habitat, an indication of countergradient variation (Bentz et al., 
2014). Countergradient variation is a type of phenotypic plasticity wherein the 
evolutionary response to a gradient is opposite of the ecological response thereby 
concealing important genetically-driven differences among populations (Conover and 
Schultz, 1995). Because southern populations experience warmer temperatures than their 
northern counterparts and are currently univoltine, the observed reduction in total 
developmental time is likely a result of selection pressure to maintain univoltinism via 
reduced developmental rate, despite higher temperatures. Understanding where MPB 
lifestage-specific developmental differences occur between southern and northern 
populations is critical to predicting potential differences in population response to a 
changing climate. 
Our goal was to describe temperature-dependent lifestage-specific developmental 
rates and thresholds for a southern US MPB population. We then compare our results 
with previously described rates and thresholds for a northern US MPB population 
(Régnière et al., 2012). Using maximum likelihood estimation (MLE), we fit observed 
data on time to complete each lifestage across a range of temperatures to the same seven 
parameter rate function used by Régnière et al. (2012), and added a Bayesian prior to the 
procedure to increase stability in the model fits. We also used transfer treatments to 
facilitate timely data collection and increase survival at extreme temperatures, and 
developed a method of assessing the reliability and effectiveness of those treatments. By 
comparing lifestage-specific thermal responses for northern and southern populations of 
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MPB we show how each studied lifestage contributes to the known differences in total 
development time between these populations when raised in a common garden. 
 
2. Methods 
2.1 Data collection 
To obtain fresh phloem material to infest with MPB parents from a southern US 
population, a live, un-infested southwestern white pine (Pinus strobiformis Engelm.) was 
harvested on 3 May, 2016 near Flagstaff, Arizona (AZ) (35.36272, -111.7439) and cut 
into 50-55cm bolts. Bolts were transported to the United States Forest Service Rocky 
Mountain Research Station (RMRS) laboratory in Logan, Utah (UT) and bolt ends were 
waxed (Gulf Wax, Roswell, GA) to retain moisture and then stored at 0oC for ~ 2 
months. Unmated, adult MPB for infesting the bolts of host tree material were acquired 
by harvesting a MPB-infested southwestern white pine on 4 May, 2016 near Flagstaff, 
AZ (35.35506, -111.6132). The infested tree was cut into bolts 45-50 cm long and 
transported to the RMRS laboratory in Logan, UT. Bolts were waxed at both ends to 
retain moisture and stored at 0oC. Eight bolts from the infested tree were placed in 
incubators (Percival Scientific, Perry, IA) (4 bolts per incubator) at ~20oC to facilitate 
brood development and emergence. Adults were collected daily and kept at 4oC in Petri 
dishes for 1-7 days before use. A piece of filter paper moistened with distilled water was 
placed in the Petri dishes to keep the beetles from desiccating. Beetles were sexed using 
secondary sex characteristics on the seventh tergite (Lyon, 1958).  
Phloem sandwiches were used to monitor lifestage-specific development 
following methods found in Bentz et al. (1991) and Hansen et al. (2001). Sandwiches 
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were initiated with MPB eggs, and development of each individual was monitored on a 
daily basis until the adult stage was reached. To obtain eggs, several un-infested bolts 
were manually infested with male/female pairs by inserting first a female then a male into 
holes drilled vertically into the phloem. Wire mess screen was placed over each hole to 
prevent parent beetle escape. The bolts were inverted and incubated at room temperature 
for 10-12 days before peeling the bark to expose egg galleries. Eggs were collected from 
three 1.5 cm gallery sections, starting with the most recently completed gallery, and eggs 
were considered to be 1, 2, or 3 days old respectively. 
To obtain phloem for sandwiches the outer bark was stripped from several un-
infested bolts with a sterilized draw knife. Phloem pieces were cut into six inch squares 
using a sterilized knife and carefully peeled off the bolt. Peeled phloem squares were 
vacuum packed (foodSaver, Sunbeam Products, Boca Raton, FL) and refrigerated for 1-2 
days before use.  Phloem sandwiches were assembled using tools sterilized in 95% 
ethanol to reduce contamination. On the cambial surface of the phloem we made seven 
evenly spaced niches for eggs along the centerline of the phloem parallel to the grain. For 
each phloem sandwich, eggs considered the same age based on the section of parent 
gallery they were collected from (i.e., 1, 2 or 3 days old) were used. Phloem containing 
eggs was placed between a sterilized glass and sterilized plexiglass plate, with the 
plexiglass plate on the bark side and the glass plate on the cambial side with the eggs. 
Plates were clamped on each edge, and the edges secured with tape (Nexcare 3M, St. 
Paul, MN) and parafilm (Bemis, Neenah, WI). 
Completed phloem sandwiches (hereafter, “plates”) were numbered and placed 
upright in racks in 26cm desiccators (Bel-Art™ SP Scienceware™, Fisher Scientific, 
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Pittsburg, PA), with a salt solution in the bottom to maintain constant humidity (around 
93%), and the desiccators were placed in incubators. Individual eggs were numbered 
from 1-7 for each plate by writing on the glass next to the current location of the 
individual. There were seven plates per desiccator, and two desiccators per temperature, 
for a total of 98 individuals at each temperature, 10°C, 15°C, 20°C, 25°C, 27°C, 28°C, 
29°C, and 30°C. We spread our experimental temperatures asymmetrically across the 
previously developed rate curve for a northern population (Régnière et al., 2012) to 
ensure sufficient data to resolve both the upper and lower developmental thresholds. 
Because the slope of the development rate curve at temperatures lower than the expected 
peak (~25°C) is shallow, we included temperatures every 5°C between 10°C and 25°C.  
Conversely, we expected a sudden sharp drop in development rate above the peak and 
therefore included temperatures every 1°C between 27°C and 30°C.  
Plates were inspected under a dissecting microscope every 24 hours and larval 
headcapsule size recorded. When present, discarded headcapsule exuviae, indicating a 
recent molt to a new instar, was also recorded for each individual. In the absence of 
headcapsule exuviae, jumps in headcapsule size of at least 0.5mm between observations 
of that individual were recorded as advancement to the next instar. An individual was 
recorded as a pupa when a loss of larval body morphology and the presence of proto-
wing structures were observed. An individual was recorded as an adult when adult 
structures were present (e.g. legs and elytra) and scleratization began (i.e., the individual 
turned from a creamy white to light brown). From these data, the number of days to 
complete each instar/lifestage at a particular temperature was calculated for each 
individual. Individuals that failed to complete a lifestage (i.e., died or was still alive at the 
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end of the experiment) or transitioned between lifestages while hidden beneath the 
surface of the phloem, such that the exact data of transition was unknown, were also 
included in data analysis as censored data (see Régnière et al., 2012).  
 
2.2 Transfer Treatment Implementation 
Based on estimates of development time from preliminary data, in addition to 
previously published data on a northern MPB population (Régnière et al., 2012), total 
development time for individuals at or below 15°C and above 27°C would require an 
extended amount of time, in addition to reduced survival. To reduce these effects, we 
used transfer treatments for the extreme temperatures. Transfer treatments assume that 
thermal history does not influence development time, and they increase the probability of 
observing lower and upper thermal thresholds (Régnière et al., 2012). In transfer 
treatments, plates spent part of the time at the treatment temperature and part of the time 
at 25°C. Transfer treatments were used for 10°C, 15°C, 29°C and 30°C and included 98 
individuals (14 plates) per temperature. 
For each lifestage, individuals were kept at the treatment temperature for seven 
days before transfer to 25°C. Seven days was chosen as a compromise between 
accelerating data collection and ensuring that, even where rates were lowest, a non-trivial 
amount of an individual’s development (i.e. 10-15%) would be completed at the 
treatment temperature. If an individual in the plate had already advanced to the next 
lifestage, the plate was left at the treatment temperature for another seven days. Plates 
were transferred from 25°C back to the treatment temperature one day after the most 
advanced individual completed the current lifestage (Fig. 2-1). There were seven 
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individuals per plate, and the individual in the most advanced lifestage was used to 
determine if and when a plate should be transferred. This insured that all individuals 
spent at least seven days per lifestage at the treatment temperature, although some 




Fig. 2-1. Flow diagram for deciding when and if to transfer a phloem sandwich 
(plate) between temperatures for plates in the transfer treatment to accelerate growth and 
reduce mortality at extreme temperatures. All plates were transferred between 25°C and 
their treatment temperature of 10°, 15°, 29°, or 30°C. This decision process was applied 
to each plate in the transfer treatment each day.  
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For comparison, we also established a constant temperature control at 10°C with 
49 individuals that were not transferred. After 382 days, the majority of these individuals 
had not completed development to the pupal stage. Data on eggs, first, second and third 
instar were used to compare development time of transferred and non-transferred 
individuals at 10°C.  
 
2.3 Model Development 
We initially tried fitting curves to our southern data using lognormal error, as was 
used previously by Régnière et al. (2012) but, since the data did not satisfy the 
assumptions of that error structure, the fits consistently failed to converge on biologically 
reasonable curves. Therefore we chose to use normal error, which was more consistent 
with our data.  
For a given individual there is a mismatch ( 𝑛) between the observed 
development rate and the modeled mean rate due to individual variation in rate, which we 
assume to be normally distributed with variance  𝜎2. Therefore an individual's rate of 
development, 𝑟𝑛(𝑇, 𝜽), relates to the mean rate, 𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜽), as 
𝑟𝑛(𝑇, 𝜽) =  𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜽) + 𝑛, 𝑛~ 𝑁(0, 𝜎
2),     (1) 
where 𝑇 is temperature, 𝜽 is a vector of parameters, and 𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜽) is the rate function 












Δ𝑚 ],       (2) 
previously used by Régnière et al. (2012). In this rate function 𝑇𝑚 and 𝑇𝑏 correspond to 
the upper and lower temperature thresholds, respectively, and the remaining parameters 
are shape parameters. The observed development time, 𝑡𝑛, of individual 𝑛 at constant 
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temperature (𝑇), gives an observed rate, 𝑟𝑛(𝑇, 𝜽) =  
1
𝑡𝑛
, and therefore the likelihood of 











.                 (3) 
After multiplying the numerator and denominator by 𝑡𝑛
2, the negative log likelihood for 








ln (2𝜋𝜎2).            (4) 
 
2.4 Transfer Treatment Data 
For individuals that were transferred between temperatures to accelerate 
development and increase survival, fitting their data to the rate curve was more 











and the integral for the mean rate is the mean rate at each temperature times how long the 
individual was at that temperature. So, for an individual that spent some time (𝑡𝑛1) at a 





= 𝑟𝑜(𝑇1, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛1 + 𝑟𝑜(𝑇2, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛2.   (5) 








1 = 𝑟𝑜(𝑇1, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛1 + 𝑟𝑜(𝑇2, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛2 + 𝑛(𝑡𝑛1 + 𝑡𝑛2).             (7) 
Solving for 𝑛, and using 𝑛~ 𝑁(0, 𝜎
2), the negative log likelihood for observing (𝑡𝑛1 +








ln (2𝜋𝜎2).               (8) 
 
2.5 Testing Consistency of Transfer Treatment Data  
Developmental rates for transferred and control individuals at 10°C were 
compared based on developmental deviance. Developmental deviance (Δ𝑛) is a measure 
of how observed developmental time for an individual differs from the median time in a 
particular lifestage. For individuals in a transfer treatment being moved between 10°C 
and 25°C, we first calculate the median rate of development at 10°C, 𝑅10, using observed 
development rates for individuals at a constant 10°C, and the median rate of development 
at 25°C, 𝑅25, using observed development rates for individuals at a constant 25°C. The 
Δ𝑛 for an individual is calculated as 
Δ𝑛 = 𝑡10𝑅10 + 𝑡25𝑅25 ,      (9) 
where 𝑡10 and 𝑡25 are time spent at 10°C and 25°C, respectively. The Δ𝑛 for individuals 
at a constant 10°C who were not transferred is calculated the same way, except 𝑡25 = 0 
for all individuals so the second term can be neglected 
Δ𝑛 = 𝑡10𝑅10.       (10) 
If development rate is not affected by thermal history of an individual, then the 
distribution of Δ𝑛 values for individuals at a constant 10°C and transferred individuals 
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will not be significantly different. If development rate is affected by thermal history, then 
there will be a significant difference in the Δ𝑛 values between treatment groups. Because 
sample sizes were relatively small and somewhat skewed, we used a non-parametric 
Wilcox Rank-Sum test to compare groups in R (R Core Team, 2015).  
 
2.6 Censored Data 
Censored data represents individuals who failed to complete their current lifestage 
while data collection was ongoing or transitioned between lifestages while unobservable 
beneath the phloem such that the exact duration of the lifestage is unknown. Therefore, 
their total development time is at least as long as the observation time, but could have 
been longer. The probability (𝑃) the observed time for a censored data point is less than 




) = 𝑃(𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛 < 1) = 𝑃(𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛 − 1 < 0).   (11) 
Since 1 − 𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛 = 𝑛𝑡𝑛 and 𝑛𝑡𝑛~ 𝑁(0, 𝜎
2𝑡𝑛
2), 
𝑃(𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛 − 1 < 0) = 𝐹(𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛;  𝜎
2𝑡𝑛
2),    (12) 
where 𝐹 is the normal CDF with variance 𝜎2𝑡𝑛
2. The negative log likelihood for a 
censored observation, 𝑡𝑛, is then 
𝑁𝐿𝐿𝑛 = −ln[𝐹(𝑟𝑜(𝑇, 𝜃)𝑡𝑛;  𝜎
2𝑡𝑛
2)].    (13) 
 
2.7 Adding a Bayesian Prior to the Negative Log Likelihood 
 A Bayesian prior was used to improve the stability of the fit for upper and lower 
threshold parameters. This weights the maximum likelihood fit using prior information 
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and confidence in the prior. According to Bayes’ Theorem, the posterior distribution of 
the vector of parameters, 𝜽, satisfies 
𝑃(𝜽|𝑡𝑛) =  
1
𝑃(𝑡𝑛)
 𝑃(𝑡𝑛|𝜽)𝑃(𝜽)     (14) 
In this expression 𝑃(𝑡𝑛|𝜽) is the likelihood, 𝑃(𝜽) is a prior distribution of the parameters 
and 𝑃(𝑡𝑛)is an unknown constant that can be ignored. For example, assuming the prior 
distribution of the upper threshold (𝑇𝑢) is normal we can write the posterior likelihood as 










),          (15)    
where 𝑈 is the mean of the prior distribution. The posterior probability of observing 𝑡𝑛 is 
therefore  
𝑃(𝑡𝑛) ∝ ⅇ
−𝑁𝐿𝐿(𝜽|𝑡𝑛)𝑃(𝑇𝑢)𝑃(𝑇𝑙),     (16) 
where 𝑃(𝑇𝑢) and 𝑃(𝑇𝑙) are, respectively, the prior probability of particular upper and lower 
thresholds. Assuming 𝑇𝑢 ~ Normal(𝑈, 𝜎𝑢
2) and 𝑇𝑙 ~ Normal(𝐿, 𝜎𝑙
2) then the negative log posterior 
(NLP) is 








2 + 𝐾.   (17) 
Here 𝐾 is a constant which is independent of parameter values. Priors for the upper 
thresholds were chosen based on high observed mortality in the data at 30°C. Where 
consistent with our data, the lower thresholds for the northern population (Régnière et al., 
2012) were used as priors for the southern population. Prior means for the upper 
thresholds were chosen based on high observed mortality in the data at 30°C. Prior 
variances for the thresholds were set at 𝜎𝑢
2 = 0.125 and 𝜎𝑙
2 = 0.5, reflecting the differing 
steepness of the rate curves approaching upper and lower thresholds. If a fit generated by 
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minimizing NLP resulted in a steep drop off in the curve unsupported by our data, the 
prior mean was stepped down by 0.5°C up to six times (at most a 3°C decrease), the fit 
was rerun, and the parameters associated with the lowest NLP was kept. 
 
2.8 Descriptive Statistics and Pairwise Comparison of Observed Developmental Times 
Using our data for the southern population and data for the northern population 
from Régnière et al. (2012), we compared observed developmental time in each 
population for egg, larva, and pupa at temperatures used in both studies (i.e., 10°, 20°, 
25°, 27°C). Data were tested for overdispersion and an adjustment using Pearson’s chi 
square was used in a generalized linear model with a Poisson distribution (SAS Institute 
Inc., v9.4). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were tested with a Tukey-Kramer adjustment 
for multiple comparisons. We tested for size differences between instar 4 with and 
without a fifth instar using a similar analysis based on a normal distribution. 
Temperatures associated with the highest and lowest survivorship for all lifestages in the 
southern population were found using polynomial regression (R Core Team 2015). 
 
3. Results 
 Of the initial 98 eggs at each temperature, survival to pupation and the adult stage 
ranged from 19-74%, with no individuals surviving to the pupal stage at 29° or 30°C. 
Survivorship across lifestages was highest at 20° and lowest at 29° and 30°C (R2 = 0.39, 
P < 0.05) (Fig 2-2). Although four instars have historically been described for mountain 
pine beetle (Amman and Cole 1983), Myrholm and Langor (2016) recently observed 
individuals with up to seven instars. We observed a fifth instar in 57 individuals (~14% 
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of instar 4 individuals) at temperatures >= 15°C. A headcapsule size was not measured 
for those individuals inappropriately oriented within phloem sandwiches. Headcapsule 
size of instar 5 (mean = 1.39 ± 0.09, N = 51) was larger than the size of instar 4 (mean = 
1.26 ± 0.08, N = 348) (χ² = 101.23, P < 0.0001). Of those individuals with a fifth instar,  
 
Fig. 2-2. Percent mortality of southern population mountain pine beetle eggs, first 
through fourth instars, and pupae at a range of constant temperatures (°C). Mortality was 
lowest at 20°C and highest at 29°C and 30°C (F3,52 = 13.6, R
2 = 0.39, P < 0.05). Also 




size of the fourth instar (mean = 1.16 ± 0.08, N = 48) was smaller than fourth instars that 
did not molt to a fifth instar (mean = 1.27 ± 0.07, N = 300) (χ² = 32.50, P < 0.0001).  Due 
to limited data, model parameters for a fifth instar could not be estimated. 
Developmental deviance, and therefore developmental rates, did not differ 
significantly for second instars that were either transferred from 10° to 25°C or kept at a 
constant 10°C (P =0.427). However, developmental deviance of eggs, first, and third 
instar larvae were significantly different between transferred individuals and those kept at 
constant 10°C (Fig. 2-3). We also observed reduced variability among transferred eggs, 
relative to eggs kept at a constant temperature (Fig. 2-3). There was insufficient constant 
temperature data to test for developmental differences between transferred and non-
transferred individuals in the fourth instar, and subsequently pupa, because the majority 
of non-transferred fourth instars held at a constant 10°C did not pupate. In contrast, a 
majority of the individuals transferred between 10° and 25°C did pupate.  Differences in 
pupation rates between transferred and non-transferred individuals are most likely a result 
of prepupal facultative diapause development that is sped up with warm temperatures 
(Bentz and Hansen 2017). Due to observed differences, model fits were performed 




Fig. 2-3. Comparison of developmental deviance for individual eggs and first, second and 
third instars in transfer treatments (i.e., transferred between 10° and 25°C) versus a 
constant temperature control at 10°C. Transferred individuals developed significantly 
differently than individuals at a constant 10°C in eggs (w=2100, P <0.005), and first 
(w=684.5, P = 0.005) and third (w=325, P = 0.005) instars. Boxes represent the third and 
first quartile (25th and 75th percentiles), whiskers extend up to 1.5 times the interquartile 
range from the top (bottom) of the box to the furthest data point, and the midline is the 
median. 
 
Adding a Bayesian prior on the thresholds increased the stability of the curve-
fitting by moderating the sensitively of the fit to small changes in parameters, without 
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requiring definitive knowledge of the true threshold values. Although Régnière et al. 
(2012) used a lognormal error distribution for northern population data, a normal 
distribution was a better description of variability among southern individual 
development times/rates at a given temperature. Lognormal error is multiplicative and 
lower rates correspond to lower variance regardless of temperature (Régnière et al. 2012). 
Conversely, normal error is additive and does not scale with development times/rates and 
was a better fit to the variability among southern individuals. Using normally-distributed 
error also allows for the possibility that an individual’s upper and lower threshold may 
vary relative to the median threshold in the population, whereas lognormal error assumes 
fixed upper and lower developmental thresholds for all individuals. 
Using constant temperature and censored data (i.e., no transfer data), estimated 
parameters from the fit to equation (2) differed among lifestages (Table 2-1). In 
particular, the lower developmental threshold (𝑇𝑏) for the fourth instar was estimated to 
be substantially higher (15°C) than all other life stages which ranged from ~3.9° to 6.3°C 
(Table 2-1). The upper developmental thresholds (𝑇𝑚) were similar among lifestages and 
ranged from 30.9° to 31.9°C. Peak developmental rate was estimated to be between 24.8° 
and 26.5°C for all lifestages (Fig. 2-4). At the peak rate, first instars developed 
approximately twice as fast as eggs, third instars and pupae, and almost four times as fast 
as fourth instars. When data on individuals that were transferred among temperatures 
were included in parameter estimation, predicted development rates differed slightly from 
fits using constant temperature data, particularly in the fourth instar (Table 2-2; Fig. 2-5). 
Fourth instars exposed to 25°C during part of their development (i.e., a transfer 
treatment) had positive development at temperatures ≤ 15°C (Fig. 2-5) in contrast to 
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fourth instars that were kept at a constant 10° or 15°C, where no development was 
observed (Fig. 2-4).  
 
Table 2-1. Lifestage-specific parameters for the rate curve (equation 2) for a southern 
mountain pine beetle population. Data from transfer treatments was excluded from the 
model fits for eggs, first instar, third instar, and fourth instar. The parameters Tm and Tb 
are, respectively, the upper and lower temperature thresholds in degrees Celsius. The 
parameter σ is the variance, and the remaining parameters are shape parameters.  
Parameter Eggs First Instar Second Instar Third Instar Fourth Instar Pupae 
Ψ 0.0326 0.0521 0.0431 0.017 0.0545 0.0166 
ω 0.2045 0.1517 0.1374 0.1856 0.1694 0.1658 
Tb 6.0251 4.6029 5.9791 6.0115 14.9999 6.3504 
Tm 31.9309 31.7661 31.8337 31.2656 31.4364 30.8041 
Δb 0.541 0.0117 0.0413 0 0 0 
Δm 5.5031 5.4256 4.4534 4.3079 5.2947 3.5426 





Table 2-2. Lifestage-specific parameters for the rate curve (equation 2) for a southern 
mountain pine beetle population including data from transfer treatments. The parameters 
Tm and Tb are, respectively, the upper and lower temperature thresholds in degrees 
Celsius. The parameter σ is the variance, and the remaining parameters are shape 
parameters.  
Parameter Eggs First Instar Third Instar Fourth Instar Pupae 
Ψ 0.0306 0.1938 0.0417 0.0044 0.0179 
Ω 0.1914 0.1938 0.1406 0.2791 0.1494 
Tb 6.5976 0.1938 4.3248 10 5.6187 
Tm 31.8135 0.1938 31.6171 31.4294 30.7638 
Δb 0.9239 0.1938 1.3224 0.1478 0.252 
Δm 5.5441 0.1938 6.215 3.2194 3.1587 












Fig. 2-4. Model-predicted and observed lifestage-specific developmental rates for a 
southern mountain pine beetle population based on constant temperature and censored 
data. Censored data represent individuals that did not complete the lifestage. Data for the 
fourth instar includes prepupal rates. All point sizes are on a log scale, with larger points 
corresponding to more highly repeated observations. Dashed lines are ±1 sigma, the 























Fig. 2-5. Model-predicted and observed lifestage-specific developmental rates for a 
southern mountain pine beetle population that includes transfer data. ‘Transfer’ data 
represent individuals that were transferred between the treatment temperature and a 
constant 25°C. Data for the fourth instar includes prepupal rates. All point sizes are on a 
log scale, with larger points corresponding to more highly repeated observations. Dashed 
lines are ±1 sigma, the variance parameter associated with model fit. Note differences 





 We were interested in comparing lifestage-specific observed developmental times 
and fitted rate curves of the southern population with those previously described for a 
northern population (Bentz et al. 1991, Régnière et al. 2012, Bentz and Powell 2014). 
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The same phloem sandwich methodology was used to collect data for both populations. 
At a constant 10°C, observed development time of southern population eggs and second 
instars was faster than northern individuals in the same lifestages, and southern third 
instars developed slower than northern third instars (Table 2-3). No individuals in either 
population completed fourth instar development (i.e., pupated) at 10°C without some 
period of development at a warmer temperature. There were no significant differences in 
observed development time between the populations in any lifestage at 20°C and 25°C 
(Table 2-3). At 27°C, southern second and third instars developed faster than northern 
individuals. When fitted development rate curves for each population were compared, 
using only not-transferred data, estimated upper thresholds were higher for southern 
compared to northern individuals across all lifestages (Fig. 2-6). Lower thresholds were 
similar between the populations in all lifestages except the fourth instar, where southern 
individuals developed at a lower temperature (Fig. 2-6). Estimated development rates of 




Table 2-3. Comparison of median development time (days) for southern (this study) and 
northern (Régnière et al. 2012) mountain pine beetle populations at a constant 10, 20 and 
25°C. Shown are the median days, standard deviation (SD), sample size (N) and results 
using a generalized linear model with a Tukey’s post-hoc pairwise comparison (Adjusted 
P) testing for differences between populations. No individuals in either population 





z Adj P > z 
10°C 
Egg 29 (1.6)   N = 20 17 (5.2)    N = 32 -6.01 <0.0001 
Instar 1 15 (2.9)   N = 18 14 (4.1)    N = 36 -1.20 1.0 
Instar 2 33 (49.3) N = 13 18 (29.6)  N = 27 -12.41 <0.0001 
Instar 3 63 (37.6) N = 9 166 (64.9) N = 7 13.68 <0.0001 
Instar 4 NA NA NA NA 
Pupa NA NA NA NA 
20°C 
Egg 7 (0.8)   N = 32 6 (0.98) N = 81 -1.96 0.9980 
Instar 1 3 (0.7)   N = 19 4 (1.6)   N = 69 1.44 1.0 
Instar 2 4 (2.0)   N = 36 4 (1.2)   N = 61 -0.07 1.0 
Instar 3 6 ( 2.3)  N = 46 6 (1.4)   N = 60 -0.88 1.0 
Instar 4 11 (3.5) N = 61 14 (2.6) N = 68 2.44 0.9274 
Pupa 6 ( 1.1)  N = 91 7 (0.5)   N = 67 2.12 0.9912 
25°C 
Egg 6 (0.6) N = 28 5 (0.7)   N = 141 -1.20 1.0 
Instar 1 3 (0.8) N = 17 3 ( 2.7)  N = 119 0.93 1.0 
Instar 2 4 (1.4) N = 11 3 (3.1)   N = 107 -0.21 1.0 
Instar 3 7 (3.3) N = 9 5 ( 1.9)  N = 110 -1.48 0.9999 
Instar 4 7 (4.7) N = 19 12 (5.5) N = 112 4.18 0.0258 
Pupa 5 (1.4) N = 9 5 (0.5)   N = 99 0.16 1.0 
27°C 
Egg 6 (0.5)   N = 22 4 (0.9)   N = 73 -2.15 0.9882 
Instar 1 4 (1.1)   N = 21 2 (2.1)   N = 63 -1.84 0.9994 
Instar 2 7 (3.7)   N = 16 3 (3.7)   N = 61 -4.14 0.0302 
Instar 3 17 (9.3) N = 6 5 (2.4)   N = 59 -8.78 <0.0001 
Instar 4 NA 14 (3.6) N = 54 NA NA 




Fig. 2-6. Comparison of predicted development rates of northern and southern mountain 
pine beetle populations. Southern population (S) predictions were based on estimated 
parameters in the current study using only non-transferred and censored data (Table 1). 
Northern population (N) predictions are from Régnière et al. (2012), also using only non-
transferred data. Also shown are the observed development rates (± SD) of each 
population at a range of experimental temperatures. 
 
4. Discussion 
Our goal was to describe temperature-dependent lifestage-specific developmental 
times and thresholds for a southern mountain pine beetle population. We then compared 
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these developmental data from a southern population with previously described 
developmental data for a northern population that was collected using the same phloem 
sandwich method (Régnière et al., 2012). Previous research showed that in common 
garden experiments, median generation time of a southern population was significantly 
longer (~73 days) than that of a northern population (Bracewell et al., 2013), and we were 
interested in identifying the lifestage(s) and evolved traits that differed between the 
populations. Estimated upper developmental thresholds and peak development rates were 
at slightly higher temperatures for southern compared to northern individuals across all 
lifestages. Although northern data was not collected at temperatures ≥ 28° C, the slowing 
trend in northern individuals at 27°C suggests optimal development occurs at slightly 
higher temperatures in southern individuals. Southern fourth instars that were not 
transferred to 25°C during development pupated (i.e., completed the fourth instar) at a 
lower temperature than did northern fourth instars given the same treatment, a result also 
found by Bentz and Hansen (2017). Both populations have a facultative prepupal 
diapause, and induction occurs at higher temperatures in northern compared with 
southern populations (Bentz and Hansen 2017). Observed development times of eggs, 
larval instars and pupa did not differ significantly between the populations when reared at 
a constant 20° or 25°C, although at temperature extremes (i.e., 10° and 27°C), southern 
individuals generally developed faster than northern individuals.  
The finding of a similar or generally faster development rate in southern 
compared to northern individuals was not expected. Given the longer total development 
time from egg through adult emergence of southern compared to northern individuals at a 
constant 22.5°C (Bracewell et al., 2013), we hypothesized that selection would act on one 
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or more lifestages to slow development rates and thereby maintain univoltinism despite 
warmer habitat temperatures. In addition to the lifestages monitored in our study, 
however, total development time as reported by Bracewell et al. (2013) included 
oviposition and teneral (i.e., pre-emergent) adult development through emergence. 
McManis (2018, chapter one) showed that oviposition is slightly slower in southern 
compared to northern mountain pine beetle (18.5 vs 12 days at 21°C), although this time 
difference contributes only marginally to the observed median difference of 73 days in 
total generation time. Our results suggest that a potential explanation for differences in 
generation time observed by Bracewell et al. (2013) is trait differences between the 
populations in the unstudied teneral adult stage. Differences in evolved traits such as 
adult development and maturation rates, and temperature thresholds for emergence from 
beneath the bark could result in differences in adult emergence timing and generation 
time. Because teneral adults feed on spores of fungal associates to obtain vital nutrients 
prior to emergence (Six and Paine, 1998), differences in fungal acquisition or species 
composition could also play a role in developmental differences between the populations 
(Addison et al., 2013). 
A proportion of individuals (~14%) molted to a fifth instar prior to pupation. 
Plasticity in the number of instars an insect may go through prior to pupation can be 
influenced by multiple environmental factors including temperature and food quality and 
quantity (Esperk et al., 2007). Myrholm and Langor (2016) recently observed individuals 
with up to seven instars, and the headcapsule sizes of the additional instars were between 
that of instar 3 and instar 4. They suggested that inadequate nutrition results in extra 
instars and that larvae must attain a threshold size to initiate metamorphosis (Nijhout and 
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Wheeler 1996). In contrast to Myrholm and Langor (2016), the size of the additional 
instar we observed was larger than the size of instar 4s, and therefore was the last instar 
prior to pupation. Moreover, individuals that molted to a fifth instar were smaller as a 
fourth instar than were individuals that pupated following the fourth instar. Our results 
concur with Myrholm and Langor (2016) that a size threshold for pupation likely exists in 
mountain pine beetle, and that additional instars may serve as a compensatory mechanism 
in adverse conditions (Esperk et al., 2007). Collectively, however, results suggest that the 
timing of supernumerary instars is not fixed.  
Measuring insect development near thresholds can be difficult. We used 
temperature transfer treatments to increase survival at extreme temperatures and reduce 
the time required for measurements when development is slowed (Régnière et al., 2012). 
An assumption of transfer treatments is that past thermal history does not affect future 
developmental rate. We found that only second instars transferred between 10° and 25°C 
met this assumption of no difference, with first and third instars developing faster than 
those kept at a constant 10°C and transferred eggs developing more slowly. The apparent 
slowing of development in transferred eggs is likely due to the difficulty of accurately 
aging eggs, rather than the transfer treatment alone. For first and third instars, however, 
pulses of warm temperature (i.e. 25°C) during development at 10°C resulted in slightly 
faster development. Future study is needed to determine if this effect is due to the 
relatively brief exposure of transferred individuals to their treatment temperature, or if it 
reflects more complex physiological processes.  
A physiological-based description of an organism’s thermal response can provide 
a robust framework for making predictions of potential range shifts due to climatic 
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changes. A major benefit of mechanistic, relative to statistical, models is that inherent 
biological behaviors can emerge. Our description of developmental responses of a 
southern US mountain pine beetle population provide a foundation for incorporating 
evolved geographic variation in mountain pine beetle lifecycle timing into predictive 
models. Our finding of similarities between the southern and northern populations in 
eggs, larval and pupal development suggest that future research should focus on 
developmental traits in the teneral adult lifestage to further our understanding of 
intraspecific fitness trait differences that drive population success across the expansive 
mountain pine beetle range. 
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Our goal was to describe how oviposition and development from egg to pupa in a 
southern population of MPB differs from that of a northern population of MPB in order 
to determine how these lifestages contribute to observed differences in total development 
time between populations when raised in a common garden.  
In chapter one we addressed how oviposition rate and fecundity contribute to 
known phenological differences by constructing a model, including the effects of 
individual variance in fecundity and oviposition rate, which was fit for unknown 
parameters using times-series data. The temporal resolution of our data collection (i.e., 2-
3 days), based on x-ray imaging to determine rates of egg gallery construction, allowed 
us to resolve variance in oviposition rate and fecundity separately, and thereby avoid 
confounding these independent sources of variation. Our data indicate that there is 
meaningful and independent variance in both individual oviposition rate and fecundity 
such that a female with a high oviposition rate does not necessarily have a low fecundity 
and vice versa. We observed that although the length of gallery constructed prior to the 
start of egg laying did not vary among temperatures, the amount of time prior to the start 
of oviposition was slower at low and high temperatures (i.e., 10 and 29°C) compared to 
20 and 27°C. Thus, it appears that females excavate a more-or-less consistent length of 
gallery before oviposition begins, but the process takes longer at temperature extremes. 
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This difference in time required to build the same length of egg-free gallery emphasizes 
that, in addition to the number and rate of eggs laid, gallery construction, and potentially 
mating, are also temperature-dependent phenological events.  
Our data were a good fit to an exponential model of oviposition, similar to that 
found by Régnière et al. (2012) for a northern US MPB population using static data (i.e., 
variability in fecundity only).  In their model, rate of gallery construction varied with 
temperature, but not among individuals. Our estimate of the lower threshold for 
oviposition in the southern population (6.6°C) was similar to that found for the northern 
population (7.0°C). Our estimates also suggest that southern MPB can oviposit at higher 
temperatures (31.1°C) than northern individuals (27.7°C). However, the upper 
oviposition threshold of northern individuals was extrapolated from data collected at a 
constant 23°C and, while a higher upper oviposition threshold in MPB from warmer 
climates fits our expectations, additional data for northern individuals at higher 
temperatures is needed to further evaluate upper threshold differences among 
latitudinally-separated populations.  
In chapter two we addressed how lifestage-specific developmental rates and 
thresholds differ in a southern population from those of a northern population of MPB, 
and how those differences contributed to the observed difference in total development 
time between populations. Estimated upper developmental thresholds and peak 
development rates were at slightly higher temperatures for southern compared to northern 
individuals across all lifestages (Fig 2-6). Although northern data was not collected at 
temperatures ≥ 28° C, the slowing trend in northern individuals at 27°C suggests optimal 
development occurs at slightly higher temperatures in southern individuals. Southern 
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fourth instars that were not transferred to 25°C during development pupated (i.e., 
completed the fourth instar) at a lower temperature than did northern fourth instars given 
the same treatment, a result also found by Bentz and Hansen (2017). Both populations 
have a facultative prepupal diapause, and induction occurs at higher temperatures in 
northern compared with southern populations (Bentz and Hansen 2017). Observed 
development times of eggs, larval instars and pupa did not differ significantly between 
the populations when reared at a constant 20° or 25°C, although at temperature extremes 
(i.e., 10° and 27°C), southern individuals generally developed faster than northern 
individuals (Table 2-3). 
Total development time in a common garden experiment at 22.5°C was ~73 days 
slower for southern relative to northern individuals (Bracewell et al., 2013), so we 
hypothesized that selection would act on one or more lifestages to slow development 
rates, with an ultimate goal of maintaining univoltinism. However, we found that of the 
lifestages and temperatures studied here (i.e., egg, larvae, pupae), estimated 
developmental rates were generally faster in the southern compared to northern 
population.  
Total development time as reported by Bracewell et al. (2013) also includes 
oviposition and teneral adult development through emergence, rather than just egg 
through pupal development. We estimated mean oviposition time for both populations at 
21°C using data from a northern US population (see Amman 1972) and our parameters 
estimated for a southern US population. Amman’s data showed that at 21°C the northern 
population laid 66.81 ± 17.79 eggs per female in 12 days. At the same temperature, our 
model predicts that a southern MPB, with mean fecundity 𝑂𝑜 = 89.8, would require 18.5 
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± 4 days to lay 66.81 eggs according to our model. While total oviposition time predicted 
for southern MPB is notably longer (6.5 days) than that of northern MPB, the delay 
accounts for only a minor portion of the 73 days of additional median development time 
for a southern population relative to a northern population. 
A facultative prepupal diapause in MPB that varies latitudinally has also recently 
been revealed (Bentz and Hansen, 2017), but it would not explain the shorter 
development time in the northern population when raised in a common garden at 22.5°C, 
because we would not expect diapause induction in either population at that temperature. 
Collectively, our results suggest that a potential explanation for differences in generation 
time observed by Bracewell et al. (2013) is trait differences between the populations in 
the unstudied teneral adult stage. Differences in evolved traits such as adult development 
and maturation rates, and temperature thresholds for emergence from beneath the bark 
could result in differences in adult emergence timing and generation time. Because 
teneral adults feed on spores of fungal associates to obtain vital nutrients prior to 
emergence (Six and Paine 1998), differences in fungal acquisition or species composition 
could also play a role in developmental differences between the populations (Addison et 
al. 2013).   
A physiological-based description of an organism’s thermal response can provide 
a robust framework for making predictions of potential range shifts due to climatic 
changes. A major benefit of mechanistic, relative to statistical, models is that inherent 
biological behaviors can emerge. Our description of developmental responses of a 
southern US mountain pine beetle population provide a foundation for incorporating 
evolved geographic variation in mountain pine beetle lifecycle timing into predictive 
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models. Our finding of similarities between the southern and northern populations in 
eggs, larval and pupal development suggest that future research should focus on 
developmental traits in the teneral adult lifestage to further our understanding of 
intraspecific fitness trait differences that drive population success across the expansive 
mountain pine beetle range. 
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  #oData is a dataframe made by reading in the oviposition data csv 
  #it has headers: Loc_cm, PtType, DayNum, Temp, Bnum, BoardID, Date, 
Notes, RawOviDist 
  #This function presumes only one temperature of data is passed at a 
time 
  B<-unique(oData$Bnum) #pulls out how many boards are present 
cepd<-NULL #initalize catch vector for the cumsum of averaged eggs 




    for(i in 1:length(B)){  #loop through boards 
      E<-subset(oData, oData$Bnum==B[i]&oData$PtType=="o") #pull out 
egg points 
      days<-unique(oData$DayNum) #Generate a vector of sampling days 
      aE<-NULL #initialize catch vector for eggs per day for the 
current board 
 
      for(j in 1:length(days)){ #loop through sampling days     
        if(j==1){ 
          ddif<-days[j]-0 #first period is initial day(0) to 1st 
sampling day 
        }else{ddif<-days[j]-days[j-1]} #successive periods are current 
- previous sampling day 
 
        if(j==1&ddif>3){  #this only comes up if there was a delay in 
initial sampling 
          eggs<-sum(E$DayNum==days[j]) 
          aE<-c(aE,rep(0,ddif-1),eggs) #assumes all the eggs showed up 
on the initial sampling day, which isn't right either, but it's closer 
than averaging them across all the missed days.  
        } else{ 
          eggs<-sum(E$DayNum==days[j])/ddif #average number of eggs 
laid each day in the current interval 
          aE<-c(aE,rep(eggs,ddif))      #average eggs/day repeated by 
the number of days in the interval 
        } 
      } 
 
      #three column matrix of cumulative egg laying, day number, and 
board number 
      cEgg<-cbind(cumsum(aE),1:length(aE),rep(B[i],length(aE)))  





      cepd<-rbind(cepd,cEgg) 
    } 
  } else{ 
    E<-subset(oData, oData$PtType=="o") #pull out egg points 
    days<-unique(oData$DayNum) #Generate a vector of sampling days 
    aE<-NULL #initialize catch vector for eggs per day for the current 
board 
 
    for(j in 1:length(days)){ #loop through sampling days     
      if(j==1){ 
        ddif<-days[j]-1 #first period is initial day(1) to 1st sampling 
day 
      } else{ddif<-days[j]-days[j-1]} #successive periods are current - 
previous sampling day 
      eggs<-sum(E$DayNum==days[j])/ddif 
      aE<-c(aE,rep(eggs,ddif)) 
    } 
    cepd<-cbind(cumsum(aE),1:length(aE)) 
  } 
  return(cepd) 
} 
 
####################   
#function for associating eggs with when they were laid based on 
location,  
##only works when provided one board of data at a time 
EggLocFun<- function(ovidata, total=TRUE, chatty=FALSE, raw=FALSE){ 
  #"total" argument changes what the second column of the output is,  
#either the cumulative number of eggs laid or time interval the eggs 
in column one were laid in 
 
  if(!any(ovidata$PtType=="o")){return(NA)} #if there aren't any eggs, 
can't calculate oviposition 
  tDist<-subset(ovidata,ovidata$PtType=="t") #Pulls out the travel 
distance points 
ePts<-subset(ovidata,ovidata$PtType=="o")  #Pulls out the locations 
of the eggs 
 
  if(raw){eloc<-9} 
else{eloc<-1} 
 
  if(chatty){ 
    print(cbind(tail(tDist),tail(ePts))) 
} 
 
  oviPerTimeStep<-NULL  #Initalize the vector for how may eggs are in 
each section 
totalEggs<-NULL #initialize the vector for the cumulative total eggs 
 
  for(i in 1:length(tDist[,1])){   #loops through the number of travel 
distance points 
    if(i<=1){   #looks for which egg locations are at/before the first 
travel distance, adds that # to the newEggs variable 
      newEggs<-length(which(ePts[,eloc] <= tDist[i,1])) 





    else if(i==length(tDist[,1])){newEggs<-length(which(ePts[,eloc] > 
tDist[i-1,1]))}  #THIS SHOULDN'T HAPPEN, BUT IT MAYBE DID SO I'M 
CHECKING ANYWAYS 
    else{ #looks for which egg locations are at/before the current 
travel distance and past the previous travel distance 
 
      newEggs<-length(which(ePts[,eloc] <= tDist[i,1] & ePts[,eloc] > 
tDist[i-1,1]))  #adds that # to the newEggs variable 
    }    
    if(i!=1){ 
      totalEggs<-c(totalEggs,(newEggs+totalEggs[i-1])) 
    } else{totalEggs<-newEggs} 
    oviPerTimeStep<-c(oviPerTimeStep,newEggs)  #concatonates the newEgg 
# with the previous egg counts 
  } 
  if(total){ 
    oviResults<-cbind(oviPerTimeStep,totalEggs) 
  }else{ 
    oviResults<-cbind(oviPerTimeStep,tDist$DayNum) 
  } 
}   
 
#################### 
#data subsetting function that returns a list of data frames, either 
one per temperature or one per board 
 
dfListFun<-function(boardData,temps=0,boards=0,byBoard=T){ 
  #boardData == OviData as read in from OviData_allTemps.csv 
  #boards==the board numbers in boardData, or a subset thereof, 
defaults to all of them via if-statement 
  if(boards[1]==0 & byBoard){boards<-sort(unique(boardData$Bnum))} 
#collects board numbers from data if needed 
  if(temps==0){temps<-unique(boardData$Temp)} #collects temps from data 
if needed 
  outputList<-list(NULL); #catch list for later 
temps<-sort(temps) #ensures the temperatures are processed in order 
(make ref later easier) 
 
  #The following loop uses the temp and bNumber variables to build 
vectors of data for each board and temperature 
  for (e in 1:length(temps)) { 
    tData<-subset(boardData,boardData$Temp==as.integer(temps[e]))    
    n=(e-1)*length(boards); #this maintains the correct list index in 
the next loop 
    if(byBoard){  
      #add individual list entries for each board at each temp 
      for (k in 1:length(boards)) { 
        dataName<-paste('B',boards[k],'_',temps[e],sep="") 
        cboard<-subset(tData, tData$Bnum==boards[k]) 
        outputList[[k+n]]<-cboard 
        names(outputList)[k+n]<-dataName 
      } 
    }else{ 
      #add one entry per temperature containing all board data 





      outputList[[e]]<-tData 
      names(outputList)[e]<-dataName 
    } 
  } 






  if(!is.na(endpts[1])){endpts<-rep(NA,40)} 
  oT<-unique(oData$Temp) #pulls out the list of temperatures 
  dataByTemp<-dfListFun(oData,byBoard=T) #generates a list of ovi data 
frames separated by board 
  if(is.numeric(badInd)){ 
    for(i in badInd){  #removes boards known to produce bad rate data 
      dataByTemp[[i]]<-dataByTemp[[9]] #this is a board I know has no 
observations, which is what I want to replace the bad board data with 
b/c I know later code handles that right 
    } 
} 
 
  #initalize catch variables 
  t0<-NULL 
  tme<-NULL 
  tm<-NULL 
  dtjp1<-NULL 
  temp<-NULL 
  indv<-NULL 
  k<-1 
  pk<-0 
eind<-NULL 
 
  for(i in 1:length(oT)){ 
    tempMatch<-dataByTemp[[k]]$Temp[i]==oT[i] #checks that the current 
board, k, is in the current temp, i.  
    while(tempMatch){ #as long as it is in the same temp, cycle through 
the boards at that temp 
      oR<-EggLocFun(dataByTemp[[k]],total=FALSE) #generates a two 
column matrix of eggs laid by day __ and days 
      oR<-rbind(c(0,0),oR) #adds a row at the beginning for time zero 
      colnames(oR)<-NULL #removes pesky lingering useless names I 
really shouldn’t have put in from the get go but it seemed a good idea 
at the time... 
      oR<-cbind(oR,cumsum(oR[,1])) #adds a new column with the 
cumulative eggs laid 
      #initialize/reset short-term catch vectors 
      cXnij<-NULL 
      cXnijp1<-NULL 
      cDtj<-NULL  
  
      for(r in 1:(dim(oR)[1]-1)){ #loops though the sampling intervals 





        cXnij<-c(cXnij,oR[r,1]) #previous data + eggs in interval j for 
temp i, which is effectively a difference in cumulative eggs laid at 
time j vs j-1 
        cXnijp1<-c(cXnijp1,oR[r+1,1]) #previous data + eggs at time j+1 
for temp i 
        if(r==1){cDtj<-c(cDtj,(oR[r,2]-0))} #previous data plus 
duration of first interval for temp i 
        else{cDtj<-c(cDtj,(oR[r,2]-oR[r-1,2]))} #previous data plus 
duration of interval j for temp i 
        dtjp1<-c(dtjp1,(oR[r+1,2]-oR[r,2])) #previous data plus 
duration of interval j+1 for temp i 
        temp<-c(temp,oT[i]) #temp i at interval j 
        indv<-c(indv,k) #board # index the same length as ^ vectors 
      } 
 
      if(is.na(endpts[k])){endpts[k]<-oR[length(oR[,2]),2]} #if not 
stopping early, use last point 
      counter<-0 
      dec<-TRUE #start with the assumption that the peak oviposition 
isn't at the first point 
      while(dec){ 
        if(counter>=maxPoints){break} 
        e<-which(cXnij>0) #what points have observed eggs? 
        if(counter==0){ 
          eoR<-cbind(oR[,3],oR[,2]) #b/c I'm too lazy to update the col 
#s and variables in the next 8 lines... 
          if(length(e)<=1){ 
            dt0i<-c(e[1],e[1]+1) #if there is only one day w/eggs use 
that day plus the next (this only comes up before the bad boards have 
been filtered out) 
          }else{ 
            dt0i<-e[1:2] #first two egg points 
          } 
          m<-(eoR[dt0i[2],1]-eoR[dt0i[1],1])/(eoR[dt0i[2],2]-
eoR[dt0i[1],2]) #slope 
          et0<-((0-eoR[dt0i[1],1])/m)+eoR[dt0i[1],2] #x-intercept 
          if(length(eoR[e[1]-1,2])!=0){ #is there a point w/o eggs 
before the first egg point? 
            if(et0<eoR[e[1]-1,2]){et0<-eoR[e[1],2]} #If the fitted 
start day is after the first day eggs were observed, use the first 
observation as the start day 
          }else{ 
            if(et0<0){et0<-eoR[1,2]-2} #if the fitted start day is less 
than 0, use two days prior to the first egg observation as the start 
day (only comes up for the 29C boards) 
          } 
          t0<-c(t0,round(et0)) #collects a vector of t0's for each 
board 
          tme<-c(tme,oR[(which(oR[,2]==endpts[k])),3]) #collects vector 
of total eggs at the specified end point 
          tm<-c(tm,oR[which(oR[,2]==endpts[k]),2]) #vector of sampling 
dates to match ^ 
          pk<-pk+1 #this is a psudo index, it matches the number of 
good boards so these egg length vectors can be matched length-wise with 





          eind<-
c(eind,rep(pk,length(oR[1:which(oR[,2]==endpts[k]),2]))) 
        } 
 
        if(cXnij[e[1]]<=cXnij[e[1]+1]){ #is 1st observed # eggs less or 
equal to 2nd observed # eggs? 
          cXnij[e[1]+1]<-cXnij[e[1]]+cXnij[e[1]+1] #add eggs to next 
point 
          cDtj[e[1]+1] <- cDtj[e[1]]+ cDtj[e[1]+1] #add time to next 
point 
          cXnij[e[1]]<-0  #set prev points to to zero... 
          cDtj[e[1]] <-0  #set prev delta to zero 
        }else{break} #if you started out good you can stop right there! 
        counter<-counter+1 
        dec<-cXnij[e[1]+1]<=cXnij[e[1]+2] #is the observation point 
after the one we just changed less than or equal to the observation 
after it? 
      } 
 
      #if it's the first board, assign the value, otherwise, append the 
value it 
      if(k==1){ 
        xnij<-cXnij; xnijp1<-cXnijp1;  
        dtj<-cDtj 
      } 
      else{ 
        xnij<-c(xnij,cXnij); xnijp1<-c(xnijp1,cXnijp1) 
        dtj<-c(dtj,cDtj) 
      }  
      
      if(k<length(dataByTemp)){ #Are there still more boards in the 
list? 
        k<-k+1      #move to the next board 
      }else{break} #If not, stop the while loop b/c you're at the end 
      if(length(dataByTemp[[k]]$Temp)==0){k<-k+1} #is there data for 
the current board/temp combo?, if not, go to the next one. 
      if(length(dataByTemp[[k]]$Temp)==0){k<-k+1} #putting this in 
twice to check a thing.  
      tempMatch<-dataByTemp[[k]]$Temp[1]==oT[i]  #is the next board in 
the current temp? 









#function describing cumulative oviposition at time t 
 
Ot<-function(t,pars){ 
  if(is.data.frame(pars)){ 
    On<-pars$Omax;Rn<-pars$rate;t0<-pars$t0 





    On<-pars[1];Rn<-pars[2];t0<-pars[3] 
  } 
  oT<-On*(1-exp(-Rn*(t-t0))) #Rn = rate of oviposition, On = total 
oviposition for that individual, t0, beginning of oviposition 
  #b/c negative oviposition isn't actually possible... 
  oT[which(oT<0)]<-0 





  if(is.character(ind)){ind<-1:40} 
  oX<-oData 
  for(k in 1:4){ 
    if(any(oX[[k]]<=0,na.rm = TRUE)){oX[[k]][which(oX[[k]]<=0)]<-NA} 
#remove any "rates" of zero 
  } 
  n<-oX$n 
  props<-(oX$x1*oX$dt2)/(oX$dt1*oX$x2) #proportion of eggs laid in 
intveral j to those laid in interval j+1 
  deltas<-(1/oX$dt1)*(log(props)) #observed rate fractions 
  mRns<-NULL 
  temp<-NULL 
  iths<-NULL 
  for(i in 1:40){ 
    m<-which(n==i) 
    if(length(m)!=0){ 
      mRns<-c(mRns,mean(deltas[m],na.rm = TRUE)) #collect the means, 
ignoring NA's 
      temp<-c(temp,oX$ti[m][1]) 
      iths<-c(iths,i) 
    } 
  } 
  mRns<-data.frame(OviRate=mRns,Temp=temp,ith=iths) 






than one board's data passed at a time")} 
  time<-1:unique(gData$DayNum)[length(unique(gData$DayNum))] 
  oPred<-Ot(t=time, pars=c(par[1],par[2],par[3])) #predicted cumulative 
oviposition at each sample date 
  coData<-cOvi(gData)[,1] #observed cumulative oviposition at each 
sample date 
  gSSE<-sum((coData-oPred)^2) 












  oRL<-oData  #list(x1=xnij,x2=xnijp1,dt1=dtj,dt2=dtjp1,ti=temp) 
  #the above is a list w/ vectors of xnij values, dtj values, and 
xni(j+1),dt(j+1) values  
#[(j+1)==jp1 b/c of variable name rules] all the elements of those 
vectors are what get manipulated in the log below 
 
  if(is.character(ind)){ind<-1:length(oRL$n)} #no bootstrapping 
   
for(i in 1:4){ 
    if(any(oRL[[i]]<=0)){oRL[[i]][which(oRL[[i]]<=0)]<-NA} 
  } 
  rp<-rFunct(oRL$ti[ind],par) #predicted number of eggs  
  oNLL<-sum( ( 
    (0.5/sig_n^2)* 
      ( 
        (1/oRL$dt1[ind])* 
          (log((oRL$x1[ind]*oRL$dt2[ind])/(oRL$dt1[ind]*oRL$x2[ind])))- 
          rp 
      )^2 
  )+ 
    (0.5*log(2*pi*sig_n^2)), 
  na.rm = T) 









  if(length(param)<6){ 
    #if using fixed upper and lower thresholds 
    p<-param[1];w<-param[2];Tb<-tFix[1];Tm<-tFix[2];Db<-param[3];Dm<-
param[4] 
  }else{ 
    #If not setting values, used defaults or passed parameters 
    p<-param[1];w<-param[2];Tb<-param[3];Tm<-param[4];Db<-param[5];Dm<-
param[6]   
  }  
  r1<-p*(exp(w*(Temps-Tb))-((Tm-Temps)/(Tm-Tb))*exp(-w*(Temps-Tb)/Db)-
((Temps-Tb)/(Tm-Tb))*exp(w*(Tm-Tb)-(Tm-Temps)/Dm)) 
  if(tCap){ 
    if(any(Temps>Tm)){r1[which(Temps>Tm)]<-0} 
  } 
  if(any(abs(r1)==Inf)){r1[which(abs(r1)==Inf)]<-0} #Inf/-Inf is a 
special case that doesn't get cleared by next line 
  if(cap){ 
    rcheck<-as.numeric(r1>0)  #makes 1 = True & 0 = False 
    r<-r1*rcheck # filters out any rates less than zero by setting them 
to zero 
  }else{ 
    r<-r1 
  } 








#Bayesian threshold stabilization 
bayesT<-function(par,obj,tau,Tm,Tb,U=TRUE,L=FALSE,...){ 
  if(U&!L){ 
    output<-obj(par,...)+(tau[1]^2)*(par[4]-Tm)^2 
  }else if(L&!U){ 
    output<-obj(par,...)+(tau[1]^2)*(par[3]-Tb)^2 
  }else if(L&U){ 
    output<-obj(par,...)+(tau[1]^2)*(par[4]-Tm)^2+(tau[2]^2)*(par[3]-
Tb)^2 
  }else{ 
    output<-obj(par,...) 
    print("no Bayesian prior applied ") 
  } 




#location to read files from, also where figure files will be saved 
dir<-"C:/Users/water/OneDrive/Documents/MPB_data/OvipositionCode" 
 
source(paste(dir,"OviSourceCode.R",sep="/")) #load required functions 
 
makeFigure<-FALSE #set this to TRUE if you want 
#to generate figure files in the folder specified by "dir" 
#for each plot. Otherwise it just plots to the R window 
 
########################## 
#                        # 
#  Data/Variable Set Up  # 





bData<-dfListFun(allData) #generates a list of each board's data 
 
 
oX<-ObsRates(allData,maxPoints = 2) #list of the data sorted and 
reorganized a bunch of different ways 
mRns<-meanRate(oX) #first pass at calculating average rate of 




#which boards return bad average rate values 
 
#select endpoints for boards that stop early (done by looking at the 








oX<-ObsRates(allData,maxPoints = 2, badInd = badBoardInd,endpts = 
bEnds) #recollect the data taking into account ^ info 
mRns<-meanRate(oX) #recalculate average rates, this time using only 






for(i in 1:length(mRns[,1])){ 
   
  iO<-oX$t0[i] #first day of oviposition 
  eGuess<-100 #initial guess for fecundity 
   
  gFit<-optim(par=c(eGuess,0.2,iO), 
              fn=gSSE, 
              gData=bData[[mRns$ith[i]]], 
              control=list(maxit=5000, 
                           parscale=c(10,0.01,0.5) 
              ) 
  ) 
   
  if(gFit$convergence!=0) {print(paste("convergence 
issue",gFit$convergence,i,sep=" : "))} 
   






















for(i in c(10,20,27,29)){ 
   
  fpts<-NULL 
   
  for(j in which(oMax$Temp==i)){ 
    fp<-
bData[[oMax$ith[j]]][which(bData[[oMax$ith[j]]]$PtType=="o")[1],1] 





  } 
   
  onList[[l]]<-oMax[which(oMax$Temp==i),3] 
  eggFreeLength[[l]]<-fpts 







#                          # 
#       CURVE FITTING      # 
#                          # 
############################ 
 
pScale<-c(0.001, 0.00010, 1.00, 1.00, 0.001, 0.10, 0.01) 
 




  par=epGuess,  
  fn=bayesT, 
  obj=eNLL, 
  U=F, L=F, 
  Tm=31, 
  Tb=7, 
  tau=c(2,2), 
  oData=oX, 
  control=list(maxit=5000, 
               parscale=pScale  
  ) 
) 
 
   
############################ 
#                          # 
#     DESCRIPTIVE PLOTS    # 










  tiff(filename = paste(dir,"OviFigure1.tiff",sep="/"), 
       width = 2000, height = 2000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
       compression = "none", type="cairo", 










ylabs<-c("Total Eggs","Total Eggs","","") 
 
ind<-0 
for(j in c(10,20,27,29)){ 
   
  ind<-ind+1 
  ctemp<-j   
   
   mu<-mean(log(oMax$t0[which(oMax$Temp==ctemp)]))    
   sigma<-sd(log(oMax$t0[which(oMax$Temp==ctemp)]))   
   t0<-exp(mu+(.5*(sigma^2))) 
   
  if(ind==2|ind==4){ 
    par(mar=c(5,5,4,1)) 
     
  }else{ 
    par(mar=c(3,5,6,1)) #bottom,left, top, right (default 5,4,4,2) 
  } 
   
  i<-which(oMax$Temp==ctemp)[1] 
   
  day<-1:60 
 
 
  plot(day, 
       Ot(t=(day),pars=oMax[i,1:3]), 
       type="l", 
       ylim=c(0,160), 
       xlim=c(0,32), 
       xlab=xlabs[ind], 
       ylab=ylabs[ind], 
       cex.axis=1.5, 
       cex.main=2, 
       cex.lab=1.5, 
       col="white" 
  ) 
  title(main=paste(" (",letters[ind],") ",ctemp," 
C",sep=""),adj=0,cex.main=2) 
   
 
  for(i in which(oMax$Temp==ctemp)){ 
     
    curvePar<-c(oMax[i,1],oMax[i,2],t0) #fixed t0 
    lines(day,Ot(day,pars=curvePar),col="grey75",lwd=2,lty=1) 
    
#if(ctemp==20&i==9){lines(day,Ot(day,pars=curvePar),col="blue",lwd=2,lt
y=l)} 
     
    
points(cOvi(bData[[oMax$ith[i]]])[,2],cOvi(bData[[oMax$ith[i]]])[,1],ce
x=0.5) 
















  tiff(filename = paste(dir,"OviFigure6.tiff",sep="/"), 
     width = 2000, height = 2000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
     compression = "none", type="cairo", 









for(i in 1:2000){ 
   
  bsOdata<-oMax[sample(1:length(oMax[,1]),length(oMax[,1]),replace = 
T),] 
   
  mu<-mean(log(bsOdata$Omax)) 
  sigma<-sd(log(bsOdata$Omax)) 
  Oo<-exp(mu+(.5*(sigma^2))) 
   
  oValVect<-c(oValVect,Oo) 
} 
 




     main=paste("Bootstraped Mean Population Fecundity"), 
     xlab="Mean Population Fecundity", 
     cex.axis=1.5, 
     cex.lab=1.5, 







       legend=c("southern mean","northern mean"), 
       col="grey50", 
       lty=c(2,3), 
       cex=0.75, 
















  tiff(filename = paste(dir,"OviFigure2.tif",sep="/"), 
     width = 4000, height = 2000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
     compression = "none", type="cairo", 







        ylab="Delay  (days)", 
        ylim=c(0,13), 
        cex.axis=1.5, 
        cex.lab=1.5 
) 




        ylab="Egg-free Length (cm)", 
        cex.axis=1.5, 
        cex.lab=1.5 
) 








# Boxplot of Fecundity vs. Temperature # 
######################################## 
if(makeFigure){ 
  tiff(filename = paste(dir,"OviFigure3.tiff",sep="/"), 
     width = 2000, height = 2000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
     compression = "none", type="cairo", 
     bg = "white", res = 300) 
} 
   
op<-par(mfrow=c(1,1),mar=c(5,5,4,1)) 
boxplot(Omax~Temp, 
        data=oMax, 





        cex.axis=1.5, 
        cex.lab=1.5, 







# Hisogram of female fecundity w/ mean pop fecundity # 
###################################################### 
if(makeFigure){ 
  tiff(filename = paste(dir,"OviFigure4.tif",sep="/"), 
     width = 2000, height = 2000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
     compression = "none", type="cairo", 
     bg = "white", res = 300) 
} 











## Fitted Rate Plot ## 
###################### 
if(makeFigure){ 
  tiff(filename = paste(dir,"OviFigure5.tiff",sep="/"), 
       width = 2000, height = 2000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
       compression = "none", type="cairo", 




     xlim=c(5,35), 
     ylim=c(0,.4), 
     cex.axis=1.5, 
     cex.lab=1.5, 
     xlab=parse(text="T(C^o)"), 
     ylab = parse(text="r[o](T,bold(theta))"), 















legend("topleft",c("Fitted Rate",parse(text="e^sigma"),"Mean Value Per 
Board"), 








#                          # 
#          STATS           # 




for(j in c(10,20,27,29)){ 
   
  ctemp<-j 
   
  for(i in which(oMax$Temp==ctemp)){ 
     
    obsData<-cOvi(bData[[oMax$ith[i]]]) 
    curvePar<-c(oMax[i,1],oMax[i,2],oMax[i,3]) #fit pars 
    predData<-Ot(obsData[,2],pars=curvePar) 
     
    tss<-sum((obsData[,1]-mean(obsData[,1]))^2) 
    sse<-sum((obsData[,1]-predData)^2) 
     
    r2i<-1-(sse/tss) 
    r2<-c(r2,r2i) 








#non parametric b/c small sample size and not normally distributed,  
#don't need follow-up test b/c not significant.  





fit<-kruskal.test(EFL ~ Temp, data=eflData)  
#no follow-up test b/c not significant. 
 
fit<-kruskal.test(t0 ~ Temp, data=oMax)  










R code used to analyze phenology data and generate the included figures 
PhenSourceCode.R 
######################################################### 
# functions needed for fitting and plotting the results # 
######################################################### 
 
#paper par: psi = 0.01, w = 0.13, Min Temp: 4.9, Max Temp: 33, deltaB = 
0.01, deltaM = 3, sigma 
 
#Rate function according to the paper, with Tb <= T <= TM 
rA6<-function(Temps, param=c(0.01,0.13,4.9,33,.01,3), tFix, cap=TRUE, 
tCap=TRUE){ 
   
if(length(param)<6){ 
    #if using fixed upper and lower thresholds 
    p<-param[1];w<-param[2];Tb<-tFix[1];Tm<-tFix[2];Db<-param[3];Dm<-
param[4] 
  }else{ 
    #If not setting values, used defaults or passed parameters 
    p<-param[1];w<-param[2];Tb<-param[3];Tm<-param[4];Db<-param[5];Dm<-
param[6]   
  } 
   
  r1<-p*(exp(w*(Temps-Tb))-((Tm-Temps)/(Tm-Tb))*exp(-w*(Temps-Tb)/Db)-
((Temps-Tb)/(Tm-Tb))*exp(w*(Tm-Tb)-(Tm-Temps)/Dm)) 
   
  if(tCap){ 
    if(any(Temps>Tm)){r1[which(Temps>Tm)]<-0} 
  } 
   
#Inf/-Inf is a special case that doesn't get cleared by next line 
if(any(abs(r1)==Inf)){r1[which(abs(r1)==Inf)]<-0}  
 
  if(cap){ 
    rcheck<-as.numeric(r1>0)  #makes 1 = True & 0 = False 
    r<-r1*rcheck #filters out any rates less than zero by setting them 
to zero 
  }else{ 
    r<-r1 
  } 
   










#Sum Squared error function 
SSE2<-function(beetleData, par, ..., rFunct=rA6, censoring=TRUE, 
TRANSF=TRUE, ptrans=FALSE){ 
   




 #pulls out the appropriate data columns, "Temp"    
 temp<-ntrData[which(ntrData$Days!=0),cols[1]] 
  #and "Days", assuming Temp comes before days in the data...  
  time<-ntrData[which(ntrData$Days!=0),cols[2]]  
  cO<-ntrData$Mod[which(ntrData$Days!=0)]!="c" 
   
  if(ptrans){ 
    trData<-subset(beetleData,beetleData$DaysPulse!=0 & 
beetleData$Temp=="15") 
  }else{ 
    trData<-subset(beetleData,beetleData$DaysPulse!=0)   
  } 
   
  transT<-trData$Temp           #temps of transfer data 
  tobs1<-trData$DaysTreat       #days at treatment temp 
  tobs2<-trData$DaysPulse       #days at pulse (25C) temp 
  cT<-trData$Mod!="c"           #Which data is both transferred and 
censored 
   
  p<-par 
  sig<-par[length(par)]       #Sets sigma as the last parameter 
   
  tobs<-time                  #Sets tobs to the time in days from data 
  rpred<-rFunct(temp,p)      #generates rates from the rate function 
given the temps observed in the data, and the current parameters 
  if(any(rpred==0,na.rm = T)){ 
    rpred[which(rpred==0)]<-0.001 #makes rates of zero, nearly zero so 
the log works 
  } 
  deltaO<-rpred*tobs           #The probability of the observed time, 
given the data 
   
  if(TRANSF|ptrans){ 
    #for transfer data 
    rpt<-rA6(transT,p) 
    if(any(rpt==0,na.rm = T)){ 
      rpt[which(rpt==0)]<-0.001 #makes rates of zero, nearly zero so 
the log works 
    } 
     





    if(any(rp25==0,na.rm = T)){ 
      rp25[which(rp25==0)]<-0.001 #makes rates of zero, nearly zero so 
the log works 
    } 
    deltaT<-(tobs1*rpt)+(tobs2*rp25) 
     
    delta<-c(deltaO,deltaT) #delta values for non-transferred and 
transferred individuals 
    censored<-c(cO,cT) #censoring info for the same 
    dayshift<-c(tobs^2,(tobs1+tobs2)^2) 
    censadj<-c(tobs,tobs1+tobs2) 
     
  }else{ 
    delta<-deltaO 
    censored<-cO 
    dayshift<-tobs^2 
    censadj<-tobs 
  } 
   
  if(censoring){ 
    #corrected inputs for phi 
    #mean is -1/2*sig^2 
    #sd= sigma 
    #1st arg = log(delta) 
    phi<-pnorm((delta-1),mean=0,sd=abs(sig*censadj),lower.tail = TRUE) 
    if(any(phi==0,na.rm = TRUE)){phi[which(phi==0)]<-0.001} 




  #likelihood of non-censored points 
  lVal<-((0.5/(sig^2*dayshift))*(delta-1)^2 
+0.5*log(2*pi*dayshift*sig^2))*!censored  
   
SSE<-sum(lVal,cVal,na.rm = TRUE 
) 






bayesT<-function(par, obj, tau, Tm, Tb, U=TRUE, L=FALSE, ...){ 
   
  if(U&!L){ 
    output<-obj(par,...)+(tau[1]^2)*(par[4]-Tm)^2 
  }else if(L&!U){ 
    output<-obj(par,...)+(tau[1]^2)*(par[3]-Tb)^2 
  }else if(L&U){ 






  }else{ 
    output<-obj(par,...) 
    print("no Bayesian prior applied") 
  } 










#Reads in the large block of raw data 
AZdata<-read.csv(paste(dir,"AZPhenologyData.csv",sep="/"),header=TRUE) 
 
#combining l4 and pre-pupal development time 
stageNames<-c("L4","L5","ppr","ppe", "ppc") #how they are named as 
variables 
lstages<-c("L4","L5","pp-r","pp-e","pp-c") #how they are named in the 
data 
idnum<-list(NULL) 








#only keep L4 that are also on ppr or L5 lists 
bothlistID<-idnum$L4[which(idnum$L4%in%idnum$ppr|idnum$L4%in%idnum$L5)]     
 
filler<-rep(0,length(bothlistID)) 
dayblock<-data.frame(ID=bothlistID, L5=filler, L4=filler, ppr=filler, 




for(i in r){ 






for(i in r){ 
  dayblock[which(bothlistID %in% stagedata[[i]]$id_Num), 





   dayblock[which(bothlistID %in% stagedata[[i]]$id_Num), "mod" ]<-
as.character(stagedata[[i]]$Mod) 
} 











#resets dayblock to catch new data 
dayblock<-data.frame(ID=bothlistID, L5=filler, L4=filler, ppr=filler, 
ppe=filler, ppc=filler, tdays=filler, mod=rep(NA,length(filler)) ) 
 









#resets dayblock to catch new data 
dayblock<-data.frame(ID=bothlistID, L5=filler, L4=filler, ppr=filler, 
ppe=filler, ppc=filler, tdays=filler, mod=rep(NA,length(filler)) ) 
 








#update transfer info 
AZdata[which(AZdata$id_Num %in% bothlistID & AZdata$Lifestage=="L4"), 
11]<-newPD  
AZdata[which(AZdata$id_Num %in% bothlistID & AZdata$Lifestage=="L4"), 
12]<-newTD 
 
#Export processed data to new csv 
write.csv(file=paste(dir,"AZdataPostProcessing.csv",sep="/"), x = 











# Building ID (aka northern) data block # 
######################################### 
 
#reads in the Idaho data 
mIDdata<-read.csv(paste(dir,"MPBdevdat_ID_bb.csv",sep="/"),header = T)  
 
cmIDdata<-subset(mIDdata,mIDdata$Status=="Complete") 


















#build initial data frame 
IDdata <- data.frame(Temp = cmIDTemps, Location = cmIDloc, Lifestage = 
cmIDlife, Days = cmIDdays, Modifier = cmIDstat, IndivdNum = cmIDnum) 
 
#update to same format as AZ data block for attaching ID data to new AZ 
data 
mIDdata <- data.frame(id_Num=IDdata$IndivdNum, 
Location=IDdata$Location, Temp=IDdata$Temp, Size=NA, 
Lifestage=IDdata$Lifestage, Days=IDdata$Days, Mod=IDdata$Modifier, 
HC=NA, Sex=NA, DaysSub=NA, DaysPulse=NA, DaysTreat=NA, Notes=NA) 
IDdata<-mIDdata 
 
#Export processed data to new csv 
write.csv(file=paste(dir, "IDdataPostProcessing.csv", sep="/"), x = 
IDdata, row.names = FALSE) 
 
################################################# 










#The following loop uses the location and stage variables to build 
vectors of the stage development time data for each location and stage 
for (e in 1:length(location)){ 
  locData<-switch(EXPR=e,AZdata,IDdata) 
  skip<-0 #this maintains the correct list index in the next loop 
  currentList<-list(NULL) 
   
  stages<-sort(unique(as.character(locData$Lifestage))) 
   
  for (k in 1:length(stages)){ 
    if(any(locData==stages[k], na.rm=TRUE)){ #avoids generation of 
empty stage variables 
      vname<-paste(location[e], stages[k], "data", sep="") 
      currentList[[k-skip]]<-subset(locData, 
locData$Lifestage==stages[k]) 
      names(currentList)[k-skip]<-vname 
    } 
    else{skip<-skip+1} 
  } 









  c(0.0237,  0.2560,  7.0000, 30.1000,  0.0200,  4.4000,  0.1000), 
  c(0.027591,  0.156000,  3.600000, 31.300000,  0.050000,  3.800000,  
0.111100), 
  c(0.0132,  0.1350,  2.1300, 29.7000,  0.0040,  3.2400,  0.3000), 
  c(0.01176645,  0.18262000,  6.58260000, 30.43899000,  0.13530000,  
2.31562000, 0.13837000), 
  c(0.03831643,  0.10490254, 13.95829100, 31.38829780,  0.06446858,  
4.11815883, 0.12281788), 
  NULL, 






row.names = 1) 
pParlist<-list(NULL) 
for(i in c(1:5,7)){ 
  if(i!=7){ 
    pParlist[[i]]<-parblock[,i] 
  }else{ 
    pParlist[[i]]<-parblock[,i-1] 








#location to read files from, also where figure files will be saved 
dir<-"C:/Users/water/OneDrive/Documents/MPB_data/PhenologyCode" 
 
source(paste(dir,"sourcecode.R",sep="/")) #load required functions, 
data, and parameter lists 
 
makefigure<-FALSE #set this to TRUE if you want to generate figure 
files in the folder specified by "dir" for each plot. Otherwise it just 
plots to the R window 
 
############################# 
#                           # 
#        Model Fitting      # 
#                           # 
############################# 
 
pscale<-c(0.001, 0.00010, 1.00, 1.00, 0.001, 0.10, 0.01) 






for(k in c(1:5,7)){ 
   
  if(k!=10){ls<-k}else{ls<-10} #adjust for mismatch between AZ list and 
lifestage vector 
   
  pguess<-newParList[[k]] 
   
  if(k==5){ 
    apguess<-pParlist[[k]] 
    apguess[3]<-apguess[3]-6.0 
  } 
   
  #Initial lower threshold guesses from paper, Egg, L1-L3 adjusted for 
better fit result 
  lower<-c(6.5, 4.6, 6, 6.5, 16, NA, 5.6)  
  upper<-c(30.8,31,31,31,30.8,rep(30.5,10)) 
   
  #confidence in each threshold, higher numbers = higher confidence 
  tauL<-list( 
    c(2,1), 
    c(2,1), 
    c(2,1), 
    c(2,2), 





    c(2,1), 
    c(2,1) 
  ) 
   
  
  #selects which instars to use censored data in the fit 
  if(k==1){cens<-FALSE}else{cens<-TRUE} 
   
  #selects which instars to include transferred data in, "ptr" allows 
data transfer data from 15C only while still excluding 10C 
  if(k==3){  
    trans<-TRUE;ptr<-FALSE #second instar, include all data in fit 
  }else{ 
    trans<-FALSE;ptr<-FALSE #in all other stages include only non-
transfer data 
  } 
 
    pf<-optim(par=pguess, 
              bayesT, 
              obj=SSE2, 
              tau=tauL[[k]], 
              Tm=upper[k], 
              Tb=lower[k], 
              U=T, 
              L=T, 
              beetleData=AZlist[[ls]], 
              censoring=cens, 
              TRANSF=trans, 
              ptrans=ptr, 
              control = list(parscale=pscale, 
                             maxit=10000 
                             ) 
    ) 
     
    AZfitListV3[[k]]<-pf 
     
    #if not including transfer data in the main fit, then see what the 
fit would have been if transfer data were included 
    if(!trans){ 
       
      #adjust the lower threshold priors as needed 
      if(k==4){aLow<-4.4}else if(k==5){aLow<-9.8}else{aLow<-lower[k]}        
       
      if(k!=5){apguess<-pguess} 
      aUp<-upper[ls] 
       
       
      alt_pf<-optim(par=apguess, 
                    bayesT, 
                    obj=SSE2, 





                    Tm=aUp, 
                    Tb=aLow, 
                    U=T, 
                    L=T, 
                    beetleData=AZlist[[ls]], 
                    censoring=cens, 
                    TRANSF=TRUE, 
                    control = list(parscale=pscale, 
                                   maxit=10000 
                    ) 
      ) 
       
      TransfFits[[k]]<-alt_pf 
       
    }else{ 
      TransfFits[[k]]<-"No Fit" 
    } 
  
    if(any(pf$par<0)){ 
      if(pf$par[7]<0&!any(pf$par[1:6]<0)){ 
          #do nothing if sigma is the only negative parameter b/c it's 
gonna get squared anyways 
      }else{         
        warning(paste(c("Negative parameter(s) produced:  ",rep(", 
",6)),round(pf$par,3),sep="")) 
        } 




#                           # 
#      Parameter Output     # 





for(k in c(1:5,7)){ 
  parameters<-cbind(parameters,round(AZfitListV3[[k]]$par,4)) 





for(k in c(1:5,7)){ 
  if(any(TransfFits[[k]]=="No Fit")){ 
    transPar<-cbind(transPar,rep(0,7)) 
  }else{ 
    transPar<-cbind(transPar,round(TransfFits[[k]]$par,4)) 
















#                      # 
#    Model Plotting    # 
#                      # 
######################## 
 
#plot Figure 4a (non-transfered data + model curves) 
if(makefigure){ 
tiff(filename = paste(dir,"PhenFigure4a.tiff",sep="/"), 
     width = 2500, height = 3000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
     compression = "none", type="cairo", 
     bg = "white", res = 300) 
} 
   






for(k in c(1:5,7)){ 
   
  if(k!=10){ls<-k}else{ls<-10} 
  ind<-ind+1 
  pf<-AZfitListV3[[k]] 
   
  if(ind%%2){ #if plot 1,3 or 5 
    par(mar=c(4,6,4,2)) #bottom,left, top, right (default 5,4,4,2) 
  } else{ #if plot 2, 4 or 6 
    par(mar=c(4,3,4,2)) #bottom,left, top, right (default 5,4,4,2) 
  } 









  lims<-list(c(0,0.4), c(0,0.8), c(0,0.55), c(0,0.55), c(0,0.3), 





   
  ticksat<-list( c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4), c(0.0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 
0.8), c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5), c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5), 
c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3), NA, c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5) ) 
 
plot(testData$Temp[which(!censored)], 
     1/testData$Days[which(!censored)], 
     xlim=c(0,35), 
     ylim=lims[[k]], 
     xlab=parse(text=xlabs[ind]), 
     ylab=ylabs[ind], 
     main=title, 
     cex.axis=1.5, 
     cex.lab=1.75, 
     cex.main=1.75 
     ,yaxt="n" 
     ,col="white" 
) 
axis(2, 
     ticksat[[k]], 
     ticksat[[k]], 
     cex.axis=1.5, 
     cex.lab=1.75) 
 









#adds AZ censored and non-censored points to plots 
if(TRUE){ 
  #add censored data points 
  if(cens){   
    for(j in unique(testData$Temp)){ 
      cp10<-
sort(unique(testData$Days[which(testData$Temp==j&censored)])) 
      ccp10<-
as.vector(table(testData$Days[which(testData$Temp==j&censored)])) 
      
points(rep(j,length(cp10)),1/cp10,cex=(log(ccp10)+.5),col=az.cpts,pch=5
) 
    } 
  }  
   
  #adds regular data points 





    cp10<-
sort(unique(testData$Days[which(testData$Temp==j&!censored)])) 
    ccp10<-
as.vector(table(testData$Days[which(testData$Temp==j&!censored)])) 
    points(rep(j,length(cp10)),1/cp10,cex=(log(ccp10)+.5),col=az.dpts) 
  } 
}   
 
if(ls==10){ls<-k} #correcting for the mismatch btwn list length of AZ 




#  #adds northern rate curve line 
#  rp<-rA6(temps,pParlist[[ls]]) 
#  lines(temps,rp,col="grey60",lty=1,lwd=2)  
 









lsd<-(rp - 1*abs(pf$par[7])) 
if(any(lsd<0)){lsd[which(lsd<0)]<-0} #don't let the CI go negative 
 




#adds a legend to the first plot only 
if(k==1){ 
  legend("topleft", 
         c("Observed data","Censored data","Model","+/- sigma"), 
         pch=c(1,5,NA,NA), 
         lty=c(NA,NA,1,2), 
         col=c(az.dpts,az.cpts,m.line,s.line), 
         ncol=1, 
         cex=1.5 














#plot Figure 4b (transfered data + model curves) 
if(makefigure){ 
tiff(filename = paste(dir,"PhenFigure4b.tiff",sep="/"), 
     width = 2500, height = 3000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
     compression = "none", type="cairo", 
     bg = "white", res = 300) 
} 
 






for(k in c(1:5,7)){ 
   
  if(k!=10){ls<-k}else{ls<-10} 
  ind<-ind+1 
  pf<-AZfitListV3[[k]] 
  if(k!=3){alt_pf<-TransfFits[[k]]}else{alt_pf<-pf} 
  if(k==3){trans<-TRUE}else{trans<-FALSE} 
   
  if(ind%%2){ #if plot 1,3 or 5 
    par(mar=c(4,6,4,2)) #bottom,left, top, right (default 5,4,4,2) 
  } else{ #if plot 2, 4 or 6 
    par(mar=c(4,3,4,2)) #bottom,left, top, right (default 5,4,4,2) 
  } 
   
  if(pf$convergence==0){title<-(lifestage[k])}else{title<-paste("failed 
to converge:",pf$convergence)} 




  censored<-testData$Mod!="c" 
   
  lims<-list(c(0,0.4), c(0,0.8), c(0,0.55), c(0,0.55), c(0,0.3), 
c(0,0.0), c(0,0.55) ) 
   
  ticksat<-list( c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4), c(0.0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 
0.8), c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5), c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5), 
c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3), NA, c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5) ) 
   
  plot(testData$Temp[which(!censored)], 
       1/testData$Days[which(!censored)], 
       xlim=c(0,35), 
       ylim=lims[[k]], 
       xlab=parse(text=xlabs[ind]), 
       ylab=ylabs[ind], 





       cex.axis=1.5, 
       cex.lab=1.75, 
       cex.main=1.75 
       ,yaxt="n" 
       ,col="white" 
  ) 
  axis(2, 
       ticksat[[k]], 
       ticksat[[k]], 
       cex.axis=1.5, 
       cex.lab=1.75) 
   
  #set line/point colors 
  az.dpts<-"black" #observed data 
  az.tpts<-"firebrick4" #transferred data 
   
  m.line<-"black" #transferred model line 
  ntm.line<-"grey75" #non-transferred model line 
  s.line<-"black" #+/- sigma lines 
   
  if(k!=1){cens<-TRUE}else{cens<-FALSE} 
   
  #adds AZ points to plots 
  if(TRUE){ 
    #all the transferred data 
    transf<-AZlist[[ls]][which(AZlist[[ls]]$DaysPulse!=0),]  
    #non-transferred 10C and 25C data 
    ntr<-
AZlist[[ls]][which(is.na(AZlist[[ls]]$DaysTreat)&AZlist[[ls]]$Temp==10)
,] 
    ntr25<-
AZlist[[ls]][which(is.na(AZlist[[ls]]$DaysTreat)&AZlist[[ls]]$Temp==25)
,] 
     
    if(k < 4){ 
      R10<-1/median(ntr$Days[which(ntr$Mod=="c")]) 
      R25<-1/median(ntr25$Days[which(ntr25$Mod=="c")]) 
    }else if(k==4|k==5){ 
      R10<-1/median(ntr$Days[which(ntr$Mod!="d")]) 
      R25<-1/median(ntr25$Days[which(ntr25$Mod=="c")]) 
      cdel<-((ntr$Days[which(ntr$Mod!="d")])*R10)  
    }else{ 
      R10<-rA6(10,pf$par) 
      R25<-1/median(ntr25$Days[which(ntr25$Mod=="c")]) 
    } 
     
    if(trans){ 
      rp<-rA6(transf$Temp,pf$par) 
      tdel<-(transf$DaysTreat*rp)+(transf$DaysPulse*R25) 
    }else{ 





      tdel<-(transf$DaysTreat*rp)+(transf$DaysPulse*R25) 
    } 
     
    ptcol=az.tpts 
    if(!any(rp>0)){rp<-rA6(transf$Temp,pguess);ptcol<-"lightblue"} 
#computes based on par guess instead if the fit failed 
     
    if(any(rp==0)){rp[which(rp==0)]<-0.0001} 
    tTime<-tdel/rp #how long it would have taken that indv to complete 
if it hadn't been transferred 
     
    for(j in unique(transf$Temp)){ 
      mp<-mean(transf$Days[which(transf$Temp==j)]) 
      sp<-sd(transf$Days[which(transf$Temp==j)]) 
       
      cp10<- sort(unique( transf$Days[which(transf$Temp==j)])) 
      cp10A<-sort(unique(round(tTime)[which(transf$Temp==j)])) 
       
      ccp10<-as.vector(table(round(tTime)[which(transf$Temp==j)])) 
      
points(rep(j,length(cp10A)),1/cp10A,cex=(log(ccp10)+.5),col=ptcol,pch=0
) 
    } 
     
    #adds regular data points 
    for(j in unique(testData$Temp)){  
      cp10<-
sort(unique(testData$Days[which(testData$Temp==j&!censored)])) 
      ccp10<-
as.vector(table(testData$Days[which(testData$Temp==j&!censored)])) 
      
points(rep(j,length(cp10)),1/cp10,cex=(log(ccp10)+.5),col=az.dpts) 
    } 
  }   
   
  if(ls==10){ls<-k} #correcting for the mismatch between list length of 
AZ data and par lists 
   
  temps<-seq(0,35,by=0.5) 
   
  #  #adds northern rate curve line 
  #  rp<-rA6(temps,pParlist[[ls]]) 
  #  lines(temps,rp,col="grey60",lty=1,lwd=2)  
   
   
  #add primary model line to plot 
  if(!trans){ 
    rp<-rA6(temps,alt_pf$par) 
    rpu<-rA6(temps,alt_pf$par,cap=FALSE,tCap=FALSE) 
    rpl<-rA6(temps,alt_pf$par,cap=FALSE,tCap=FALSE) 





    lines(temps,rp,col=m.line,lty=1,lwd=2) 
    rp<-rA6(temps,pf$par) 
    #lines(temps,rp,col=ntm.line,lty=3,lwd=2) #non-transferred model 
line for reference 
  }else{ 
    rp<-rA6(temps,pf$par) 
    rpu<-rA6(temps,pf$par,cap=FALSE,tCap=FALSE) 
    rpl<-rA6(temps,pf$par,cap=FALSE,tCap=FALSE) 
    sigma<-abs(pf$par[7]) 
    lines(temps,rp,col=m.line,lwd=2) 
  } 
   
  if(k!=7){ 
    usd<-(rpu + 1*sigma) 
    usd<-usd*(usd>0) 
    usd<-usd*(rpu!=0) 
  }else{ 
    usd<-(rpu + 1*sigma) 
    usd<-usd*(usd>0) 
    usd[which(usd%in%(usd[1]))]<-0 
  } 
  lsd<-(rpl - 1*sigma) 
  if(any(lsd<0)){lsd[which(lsd<0)]<-0} 
   
  lines(temps,usd,col=s.line,lwd=2, lty=2) 
  lines(temps,lsd,col=s.line,lwd=2, lty=2) 
   
  #adds a legend to the first plot only 
  if(k==1){ 
    legend("topleft", 
           c("Observed data","Transfer data","Model","+/- sigma"), 
           pch=c(1,0,NA,NA), 
           lty=c(NA,NA,1,2), 
           col=c(az.dpts,az.tpts,m.line,s.line), 
           ncol=1, 
           cex=1.5 
    ) 
  } 
} 
 







#                            # 
#  Comparing N and S models  # 







#comparing models and data standard deviation 
if(makefigure){ 
  tiff(filename = paste(dir,"PhenFigure5b.tiff",sep="/"), 
       width = 2500, height = 3000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
       compression = "none", type="cairo", 
       bg = "white", res = 300) 
} 
 
xlabs<-c(rep("",4),"T  (C^o)","T  (C^o)") 
ylabs<-rep(c("Development Rate",""),3) 
 
alt<-FALSE #switch to TRUE if you want to plot as mini-box plots 
 
#colors for norther and southern plot components, respectively 
ncol <- "red" 





for(k in c(1:5,7)){ 
   
  pf<-AZfitListV3[[k]] 
  ind<-ind+1 




  censored<-testData$Mod!="c" 
   
  #sets the yaxis range for each plot 
  lims<-list(c(0,0.3), c(0,0.65), c(0,0.45), c(0,0.3), c(0,0.25), 
c(0,0.0), c(0,0.3) ) 
   
  #location of axis tick labels for each plot 
  ticksat<-list(c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3), c(0.0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6), c(0.0, 
0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4), c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3), c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2), NA, 
c(0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3) ) 
   
  #adjusts plot margins to better display labels 
  if(ind%%2){ #if plot 1, 3, or 5 
    par(mar=c(4,6,4,2))  
  }else{ #if plot 2, 4, or 6 
    par(mar=c(4,3,4,2))  
  } 
   
  plot(testData$Temp[which(!censored)], 
       1/testData$Days[which(!censored)], 
       xlim=c(0,35), 





       xlab=parse(text=xlabs[ind]), 
       ylab=ylabs[ind], 
       main=lifestage[k], 
       cex.axis=1.5, 
       yaxt="n", 
       col="white", 
       cex.lab=1.75, 
       cex.main=1.75 
  ) 
  axis(2, 
       ticksat[[k]], 
       ticksat[[k]], 
       cex.axis=1.5, 
       cex.lab=1.75) 
   
  temps<-seq(0,35,by=0.5) 
   
  #adds northern rate curve line 
  rp<-rA6(temps,pParlist[[k]]) 
  lines(temps,rp,col=ncol,lty=2,lwd=2)  
   
  #add primary model line to plot 
  rp<-rA6(temps,pf$par) 
  lines(temps,rp,col=scol,lwd=2) 
   
  temps<-sort(unique(AZlist[[k]]$Temp)) 
  for(i in temps){ 
    #pull out only non-transferred data 
    ad<-
AZlist[[k]][which(AZlist[[k]]$DaysPulse==0|is.na(AZlist[[k]]$DaysPulse)
),] 
    cd<-1/ad[which(ad$Temp==i&ad$Mod=="c"),"Days"] 
    if(any(is.infinite(cd))){print("zero days  ");print(i);cd<-cd[-
which(is.infinite(cd))]} 
    t1<-median(cd,na.rm = TRUE) 
    t2<-sd(cd,na.rm = TRUE) 
    t4<-summary(cd) 
     
    if(!is.na(t1)) 
      { 
        if(round(t1,4)!=round(t4[3],4)){ 
          warning("median issues") 
          print(paste(t1,t4[3],sep=" : ")) 
          } 
      } 
     
    t3<-c(t1-t2,t1+t2) 
    if(any(t3<0,na.rm = TRUE)){t3[which(t3<0)]<-0} 
    points(i+.2,t1,pch=0,cex=2,col=scol 
     





      segments(i+.2,t3[1],i+.2,t3[2],lwd=1,col=scol) 
      segments(i+0.2,t4[2],i+0.2,t4[5],col=scol,lwd=3) 
      points(rep(i+0.2,2),t3[1:2],pch="-",col=scol) 
    }else{ 
      segments(i+.2,t3[1],i+.2,t3[2],lwd=3,col=scol) 
    } 
  } 
   
  temps<-sort(unique(IDlist[[k]]$Temp)) 
  for(i in temps){ 
    if(k==7){k<-6} #to reference correct ID list data 
    cd<-1/IDlist[[k]][which(IDlist[[k]]$Temp==i),"Days"] 
    if(any(is.infinite(cd))){cd<-cd[-which(is.infinite(cd))]} 
    t1<-median(cd,na.rm = TRUE) 
    t2<-sd(cd,na.rm = TRUE) 
    t3<-c(t1-t2,t1+t2) 
    t4<-summary(cd) 
    if(any(t3<0,na.rm = TRUE)){t3[which(t3<0)]<-0} 
    points(i-0.2,t1,pch=1,cex=2,col= ncol) 
     
    if(alt){ 
    segments(i-0.2,t3[1],i-0.2,t3[2],col= ncol,lwd=1) 
    segments(i-0.2,t4[2],i-0.2,t4[5],col= ncol,lwd=3) 
    points(rep(i-0.2,2),t3[1:2],pch="-",col= ncol) 
    }else{ 
      segments(i-0.2,t3[1],i-0.2,t3[2],col= ncol,lwd=3) 
    } 
  } 
   
  if(k==1){ 
    
legend("topleft",legend=c("N","S"),lty=c(2,1),col=c(ncol,scol),lwd=2,ce
x=2) 
  } 
   







#                   # 
#  Mortality Stats  # 











   
  obs<-NULL 
  mort<-NULL 
  time<-NULL 
   
  for(ct in c(10,15,20,25,27,28,29,30)){ 
    count<-
length(unique(AZlist[[s]]$id_Num[which(AZlist[[s]]$Temp==ct)])) 
    obs<-c(obs,count) 
    mort<-
c(mort,length(unique(AZlist[[s]]$id_Num[which(AZlist[[s]]$Temp==ct&AZli
st[[s]]$Mod=="d")]))) 
    time<-
c(time,sum(AZlist[[s]]$Days[which(AZlist[[s]]$Temp==ct&AZlist[[s]]$Mod=
="d")])) 
  } 
   
  mp<-round((mort/obs)*100,2) 
  if(any(is.infinite(mp)|is.nan(mp))){ 
    mp[which(is.infinite(mp)|is.nan(mp))]<-0 
  } 
   
  obsList[[sc]]<-data.frame(obs = obs, 
                            mortality = mort, 
                            mort.percent = mp, 
                            #mort.rate = dr, 
                            Temp = c(10,15,20,25,27,28,29,30) 
  ) 













for(i in c(1:7)){ 
  cdf<-cbind(obsList[[i]],rep(stage[i],8)) 
  colnames(cdf)[5]<-"lifestage" 
  obsdf<-rbind(obsdf,cdf) 
} 
 











tiff(filename = paste(dir,"PhenFigure2.tiff",sep="/"), 
     width = 2000, height = 2000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
     compression = "none", type="cairo", 




     xlab="Temperature", 
     ylab="Percent Mortality", 
     ylim=c(-10,90), 
     cex.axis=1.25, 





predicted.intervals <- predict(modl,data.frame(x=q), 
interval='confidence', level=0.95) 
 













#Add a legend: 
legend(x=10,y=85,legend=c(stage[c(1:5,7)],"Regression Line", "95% 
CI"),ncol=2, 








#                        # 
#  Transfer Validation   # 








tiff(filename = paste(dir,"PhenFigure3.tiff",sep="/"), 
     width = 3000, height = 3000, units = "px", pointsize = 12, 
     compression = "none", type="cairo", 










for(ls in 1:4){ 
   
  if(ls%%2){ #if plot 1 or 3 
    par(mar=c(4,5,4,1)) #bottom,left, top, right (default 5,4,4,2) 
    ylabs<-"Developmental Deviance" 
  } else{ #if plot 2 or 4 
    par(mar=c(4,4,4,2)) #bottom,left, top, right (default 5,4,4,2) 
    ylabs<-"" 
  } 
   




   







   
  Rn25<-1/median(ntr25$Days[which(ntr25$Mod=="c")]) 
 
  if(ls<4){ 
    R10<-1/median(ntr$Days[which(ntr$Mod=="c")]) 
    R25<-1/median(ntr25$Days[which(ntr25$Mod=="c")]) 
    cdel<-(ntr$Days[which(ntr$Mod=="c")]*R10) 
  }else{ 
    R10<-1/median(ntr$Days[which(ntr$Mod!="d")]) 
    R25<-1/median(ntr25$Days[which(ntr25$Mod=="c")]) 
    cdel<-((ntr$Days[which(ntr$Mod!="d")])*R10)  
  } 
   





   
  if(ls!=4){ 
    tdel<-
(transf$DaysTreat[which(transf$Mod=="c")]*R10)+(transf$DaysPulse[which(
transf$Mod=="c")]*R25) 
  }else{ 
    tdel<-
(transf$DaysTreat[which(transf$Mod!="d")]*R10)+(transf$DaysPulse[which(
transf$Mod!="d")]*R25) 
  } 
   
  tTime<-tdel/R10 #how long it would have taken that individual to 
complete if it hadn't been transferred 
   
  rlist[[ls]]<-c(R10,R25,length(cdel),length(tdel),dim(ntr25)[1]) 
   
  alldata<-rbind(transf,ntr,ntr25) 
  alldata_b<-rbind(alldata_b,alldata) 
   
  ilist[[ls]]<-unique(alldata$id_Num) 
   
  compL<-list("Transfer"=tdel,"Constant 10C"=cdel) 
   
  #sig<-t.test(tdel,cdel); stat<-"t = " 
  sig<-(wilcox.test(compL[[1]],compL[[2]])); stat<-"w = " 
   
  lims<-c(min(c(cdel,tdel)),median(c(cdel,tdel))+5*sd(c(cdel,tdel))) 
  if(ls==3){lims<-c(min(c(cdel,tdel)),3)} 
   
  if(sig$p.value<0.05){ 
    if(sig$p.value<0.006){ 
      title<-paste("P < 0.005","  ",sep="") 
    }else{ 
      title<-paste("P = ",round(sig$p.value,3),"  ",sep="") 
    } 
  }else{ 
    title<-paste("P = ",round(sig$p.value,3),"  ",sep="") 
  } 
   
  boxplot(compL, 
          ylab=ylabs, 
          ylim=lims, 
          cex.axis=1.5, 
          cex.lab=1.5 
  ) 
  title(main=paste(" (",letters[ls],") 
",lifestage[ls],sep=""),adj=0,cex.main=1.5) 
  legend("topright",legend=title,pch = 
1,col="white",cex=1.25,bty="n",adj=0)    
   
} 
 
 
 
127 
 
par(op) 
if(makefigure){dev.off()} 
